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The Physician Should Be 
Awarded Full Return

for HiS Labor, Henry Samuel,

-------- 1 South Africa
“Among physicians it is not con- “boy in his teens,” and that a lone 

sidered ethical to go to law,” de- : time ago, in the course of an article 
clared a well-known member of thè in last Empire Review, çn “How to
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ORDAINED TO THE 11NS1RY.Methodist ConferenceTo Keep South Africa.BLOSSOM SUNDAY IN GRAND PRE. of Nova ScotiaI
(Halifax Herald.)

who has lived in 
ever since he was a

\ Harry B. Strothard, a former Bridgetown Schoolboy Made Member 
of the New Brunswick Methodist Conference.

are the ministerialFollowing 
changes which have been arranged 
at the 21st annual session 
Methodist Conference of Novâ Scotia

Charming Wcrd=Picture of One of the Beauty Spots of the Valley 
by Young Halifax Journalist. of the

profession recently. “So what is one Keep South Africa,” says 
to do? Let me tell you ithe monoton- ; in session at Çiverport, LUpen-likc'After the war the Boers, now with the time-honored customMONCTON, June 21.—Pulpits of ance

called upon the candidate to give an 
account of his conversion and call to

the brave sensible men they are, 
acknowledged themselves beaten. 
Both sides had fought hard and 
suffered terribly. But one side 
must win in the long run, and it 
was not the Boers. In such cir
cumstances the people were not an 

in the position of 
Indeed, for three 

the war matters

ous routine of a doctor's life.
"He is called to attend a patient. 

He visits him faithfully, studies his 
disease, carefully analyzes the symp
toms and gives not only medicine, ! 
but houis cf deep thought, worrying 

: himself and often spending sleepless 
nights over the case. The doctor 

the old may visit the patient for weeks, j 
perhaps months. The patient recov
ers or he dies.

burg County. ‘
Halifax—Grafton street, Rev. Wof- 

Oxford- street, Rev.
<■» ™*““' i «vs SMsrsyïsres three Methodist churches in the city 

and Sunny Brae, four Baptist 
churches in Moncton and Lewisville,
Presbyterian, St. Paul's and Evan
gelical churches in this vicinity were 
occupied today by ministers attend
ing the N. B. and P. E. I. confer
ence. The greatest interest centered 
in central Methodist church in which 
the conference is being held. The ser
vice this morning was of unusual 
interest from the fact that Rev. H. |
1; Strothard, son of Rev. James 
Strothard, pastor of the Central 
church, was ordained in the work of 
the ministry in accordance with the 
beautiful and impressive ritual in 
use in the Methodist church. The 
spacious sanctuary was well filled.
The musical part of the service was. tive. After the usual form of laying
all that the heart could wish. The j on ot hands, the ordination service
service was conducted by the presi- j was preached by Rev. James Crisp, 
dent of th® conference, assisted by ex-president of the conference. He
Secretaries Revs. M. R. Knight and ®rs* congratulated the newly or-
H. E. Thomas, and the venerable dained minister upon his ordination. 
Dr. Stewart, of Sackville. Dr.
Stewart led the congregation in 
prayer. The secretary- presented the 
candidate for ordination to fee 
president. The president in accord-

down. the work of the ministry.
Mr. Strothard, in a brief address, 

told the story of his conversion and 
how he came to offer himself to the

ford M. Ryan;
R. Williams,

Port Hood—Rev. John Astbury. 
Onslow—Rev. H. R. Baker.
Mahone—Rev. John Craig. 
Crossburn—Rev. J. B. Heal. 
Pictou—Rev. David Hickey. 
Oaddeck—Rev. James Lumsden. 1 
Pugwash—Rev. W. I. Croft. 
Middleton—Rev. Wm. Phillips. 
Amherst Head—Rev. H. Burgess. 
Wallace—Rev. F. J. Pentelcw. 
Aylesford—Rev. David Farqubar. 
Hamilton,

Once upon a time, we thought that 
at the summit of

If Evangeline could see her little 
Country, she would not know it now.
Even in the past ten years, how it is 
chan ed! They have improved the 
houses of our grandmothers, so that 
wo fetl like strangers in them. They 
have pruned and grafted 

| trees till the ones we used to climb 
are not as we remember them. But
Blomidcn is blue yet, beyond the ,,w ,, fh .... , .
golden water, and Minas Basin L 18 unKpald\ If..tbc
'shines and trembles still, in morning ™an lvea he Z?,? !!»16 ,°t E '

still the ma-ic and lf he ls dead thP relatives 
where the Ship cf Dreams n° attention. Now If the man lives, 

came in, and the old mountain has e*:o/'DX lbe bealth „wb‘ch re-
all the sternness, all the beauty we stor<* t^ugh the attention
remember.. Here are the long, sunny of th® doctor, out of gratitude 
dykes, the green slopes, the willows; ?.ould thmk he would gladly 
and beyond them, in the silver dis- the physician. But no, the physician
tance, Starr's Point, dark and sol- 18 the *ast ■nan to Bet paid. The

North Mountain, |baker» ttie butcher, and candlestick 
1 maker all come first.

“And what is the physician to do?
“If he goes to law and, sues a 

patient he is likely to antagonize all 
his patients and lose prestige among 
the members of his profession. A 
man in business, be he a merchant, 
a banket, 
creditors,
Naturally, the profession suffers. To 
my mind, there should be some 
legal protection for the doctor.

“It is outrageous when one thinks 
that the man whose services are the 
most invaluable is the last one to 
be paid. Yes, a man will pay all his 
debts by April 1, but he'll forget all 
about the family physician.”

Many physicians seem to .favor the 
idea of legal protectidn. If there 
were a law in force which would 
give the physician first claim upon British 
a man’s estate 
medical creditor 
strengthened, they say.

Difficult is the financial end of a 
doctor’s life, according to members problem now is, 
of the profession. On the books of South Africa.” Some are of opinion 
nearly ev^ry doctor are unpaid ac
counts; in fact, some physicians de
clare that as many as one-third to !
one-half the persons they treat are ! but Mr. Samuel is hopeful that the 
either tardy in payment or do not country may be saved by overwhelm- 
pay at all. After struggling with t the Boers with prosperity. To 
this problem the next question with , . this end ..the British must 
which he must deal is the rate oi ; ?
charges. Regarding the work and ; Pour out money as they have poured 
pay of doctors, a famous physician out blood.” They must send men, 
recently declared: 1 they must send money,

"No one should adopt the profes- t thc Boers and others scientific 
sion of medicine as a business. The _ , t ..
first and most potent consideration farming, they must fill the country 
in undertaking the lifework of a (with such productiveness and nrcs- 
physician should be the unselfish one :perity, that Boer and Briton will be 
of helping those in physical afflic
tion.

“It is not too much to expect that
in the near future the ■ standing dis- be "brothers in work and prosper! - 
grace of our civilization, the exist ty.” It is surely a gorgeous .dream, 
ence of preventable disease, will be 
made to cease. To be sure, the state 
will, or should, always play the
chief role, but, judging by the record „„„„„ „nMK,

legislation, little is to be ONE THOUSAND FERbO-.s HOME 
expected from government regula
tions or provisions until the materi
al of which legislators are made be
comes less venal or more wise. (;

“Meanwhile, in every community Fire which broke out at noon today 
campcs:d of average human beings:«|destroyed one hundred buildings, in- 
there must be supplied guides in icludi tbe post Office.
physical conduct who shall b.c equio- _ .. _ . .___,,

is ped with both knowledge and force- Offices, Bell Telephone Office, all the 
fuln.ss, and who, if possible, will be 'banks, all the drug stores, all the 
of ample authority, direct or vested, principal groceries, all the dry goods 
who not only shall succor the lame, 
the halt, the diseased, turn the fool
from the rich deserts of his folly, ...
but alro exercise an inhibitory infill- cipal hotels. The loss will probably 
ence upon the acts of the unwise, be about one and a half millions of 
both individual and joint, and throt donars. One thousand persons are 
tie health-destroyers—human or de
monical—in their lairs.

“In the doing of this, in the pur
suit of his chosen line of duty, the
physician has great need to possess Toronto, June 21.—The new rates 
large capacities, powers, wisdom and opted dy the Independent Order of 
knowledge. Furthermore, he must be a 

or ready tq give __ . .
tion to a quest which, while perfect- ly $900,000 a year to the Mortuary 
ly possible of attainment, has never Fund. Should there be any lapses on 
been near realization. To fit himself account cf the higher rates’ this will 
for his lifework requires exceptional

years of training and the ; of course’ .....
exercise cf judgment night | creasing the liabilit>

! Increase averages $8 per member per 
The deficit of $6V’,0’23' in

if we ever stood 
this hill, at the very tip of the too- 

we could look over themost fir, 
edge of the earth, and see the other

a band, 
at last.

service of God and the church, 
the formation of his religious char
acter, he confessed his indebtedness 

from his

It-
willing to be 
Crown Colonies, 

titter
and, putting upworlds, 

could touch a star. Now, years
throughout South Africa promised 
to settle into satisfactory working 

went back

to the influences arisingwe have climbedafter some years, 
it, only to see from its crest other 
hills as high and mysterious, and a 
sky no nearer than it used to be. So 
we know, now, that the pleasure of 
climbing is not in standing on the 
heights at last, but in looking back
ward over the way we came, and see
ing where a difficult path led often 
to or through an enchanted land.

The wind that blows by your win-

home-life.
Rev. H. E. Thomas read a passage 

of Scripture, after which the presi
dent read the admonitory passages 
of ritual with much Impressiveness. 
,and asked the usual questions con
cerning faith, fidelity, obedience and 
loyalty to discipline, 
were clearly1 answered in the affirma-

order. • • The Boers 
to their farms and the British set
tlers were anticipating

jiavlight and wind. It is 
water good re-

lor their work. * * ThenIt turns
came the change of government- at 
Westminster. And the fatal move-

Bermuda—Rev. Selby
one
pay Jgfferson.

Digby Neck—Rev. R. M. Browne. 
Newport—Rev. H. B. Townshend. 
Truro—Rev. Charles M. Mack. 
Shelburne—Rev. Alfred Lund. - 
Southampton—Rev.

Larcn.
Shubenacadie—Rev. H. G. Bandy. 
Middle Musquodoboit—Rev. H. A. 

r-ati. rson.
North East Harbor—Rev. A. R. 

Reynolds.
Bailey's Bay. Bermuda—Rev. W. J. 

Layton.
Sandy’s and Southampton—Rev. 

Perley Sellars.
T>r. Hearts has been elected Presi

dent for the fourth year in succes
ion.

all of whichThe Beersment set in at once, 
knew that from the days of Glad
stone they had been the pets 
the Radicals, and the tactics that 
had already hampered the progres
sive movements of the authorities 

promptly redoubled. Lord Mil- 
was made almost

emn with trees, the 
mysterious in mist, Elomidon, sunlit 
but unsmiling. From this hill, the 
little point

of
dow, at five o’clock in the morning, 
is like no other wind, at any 
of day or night. If you go to sleep 
again in spite of it, 
friendly
And, morning by morning, its voice 
will

C. H. C. Mc-time to bedoes not seem 
lend, real and fertile, but lies across 
the radiant water 
shadow, as if something ominous and 
unchanging stretched forth a giant 
arm toward the valley and doomed 
It. Sunny sky and smiling sea

and between them, but the lit-

like a heavyit will be less 
when it comes to-morrow.

were
ner’s position 
untenable, and opposition dogged dwelling upon the sacredness of the 

obligations involved, and urging him 
to perform faithfully and well 
duties resting upon him.

The newly ordained minister takes 
charge of Sunny Brae circuit.

a lawyer, may sue his 
but a doctor cannot.so faint that at last you aregrow

fWget you even heard
of the Prime Ministerthc efforts 

of the Cape Colony. The inevitable 
happened with the introduction of 
“responsible government." An ex
traordinary arrangement was made

theit call. over
tie point and Blomidon frown bleak
ly at each other, all day long.

It is a commonplace fact. that, 
though an early wind may coax you 
up a hill, the thought of breakfast 
will bring you down again, 
could blame you since it is to be a 
meal of Grand Pre honey, with bread 
as white as appleblooms, and 
the sun’s own yellow? And the long 
verandah, with its cosy chairs and 
hammocks, is afr longer too mode» 
for your taster but lures you to ils 

and then you 
this time an-

♦ will
So, if you are a sluggard, it leaves 
you—in Biblical fashion, and at your 
convenience,—tq consider the ways of 
the exasperating ant, and 
wisdom

to such A Cripple, Yet a Heroby which the British were out
voted and in a few months the 
Boers held every position of power

Jere McAnliffe’s SonAnd whoas that methodical insect

Fatally Injured.teach you—and th,en goes blow-can
ing off a blithe and irrational breeze 
to the Pagan woods, the clustering, 
jrelcss hills, • the paths that lead 

the rush

I. New York, June 20.—The World 
says today: With stumps for legs, 
stump for his right arm. and his left 
hand minus several fingers, Joseph 
Gilligan, lft years old, swam to the 
rescue of two boys in a gravel pit 
pond at Morris Plains, N. J., and 
saved their lives. Alexander Patter-

cream throughout the land.”
The tremendous blunder of the new 

which threw

Rev. Benj. Hills has been elected 
lor the seventh tern) as Secretary.

A gold headed cane was presented 
to Rev. J. S. Coffin, S. F. Huestis.
D. D.. Wm. Ryan, D. B. Scott, A. 
S. Tuttle and J. E. Tburlow, all of 
whom celebrate the fiftieth anniver
sary of their ministry this year.

The net total increase in the funds 
is $1,786.

The increase in membership for the 
year is 1,097.

The decrease, owing to deaths and 
removals, is 1,134, leaving a net de
crease cf 37. The present member
ship is 16,189.

The probationers are as follows 
W. H. Watts, W. H. Rackham, S, Gu 
Hockin, P. Meek, Douglas Corley. C. 
R. Wright, J. Neave, H. Outerbridge 
P. Seller, W. H. Hughes, R. C. Buck- 
ley, R. B. Thomas.

The supernumeraries are as follows 
—Revds. G. J. Bond. J. Howie. S. 
F. Huestis, J. G. Bigney, J. ,B. 
Hemmeon, J. Mosher, S. R. Ackman 
R. B. Mack, G. F. Day, F. D. Hart. 
D* B. Scott, J. Johnson, A. S. Tut
ti?, C. W. Swallow, C. G. Angwin.. 
A. Kinney, J. R. Hart, C. Jest, I.
E. Tburlow, J. B. Giles, W. Rycn, 

"J-. xGaetz and E. E. England.
The Rev. Dr. Heartz was appoint

ed Conference Evangelist.
Revds. H. C. McNeil, F. W. W. 

Desbarres and Wilfrid Gaetz were 
granted a year's leave of absence.

The leading connectional funds of 
the chutch in Nova Scotia show a 
gratifying increase. The Missionary 
Fuiqd has advanced nearly $1,000. 
The Educational Fund has advanced 
$300 and the Supernumerary Fund 
$200.

The following probationers are re 
commended by the Educational Com
mittee to be sent to college: Messrs. 
-Watts, Wright, Hughes, Rackham, 
Clarke, Corley, Hockin, Thomas, 
Buckley, Ritcey, Beazley, Graham.

The following candidates for the 
ministry were received on trial:— 
Messrs. John H. Beazley, Ernest 
Plowman, Herbert Garnall, Edwin 
Graham. !

There are eighty clergymen present 
at this session.

St. John, June 22.—Eugene McAu- 
lifie, the fourteen-year-old son ot 
Jere McAulifle, the actor, was crush
ed under a train just as be reached 
Union Depot this morning, and will 
die. One leg is completely off, and 
the other*—ground to pulp. Besides 
this, the boy received severe injuries 
to the spine and head.

McAulifJe and Company closed their 
engagement at Chatham on Friday 
and since then the parents, with Eu-

government
the position of the away aB the advantages of a great 
would be greatly

everywhere and nowhere, 
aAl hush and fleeting magic of earfy 
morning. It calls you through the 
darkened halls, out of the open door other way. 
into the bright air, and if you have Up Mt. Sinai Hill you go—(Com
pears to hear,” you will rise and Flexion-Hill, some call it)—where,

ea s to j . . on right and left, every orchard is a
’ follow. It is so still without, that „arden and every breeze a lavish 

you almost think that all the world g|yer 'jor ,t ^ends stray petals flut-
is sleeping, but the birds and you, tering by like butterflies, and flings

and yet so full of heavenly sound them at your feet whichever way you•- -ri" ssbeds do not start broad awake, and clouds and tossing boughs and trv 
run to the window to see who called. to catch the blossoms as they fall.

For the moment, you are back again 
in other days

w shade to rest awhile; 
wander forth again,

and successful war, speedily brought 
the country to such a state that the 

"How to Keep
»

son and Augustus Monahan, twelve 
years old each, were in an old boat 
in the pond, which is near the Lac
kawanna Railroad tracks at Morris 
Plains. The pond is about ten feet 
at its greatest depth, and it was at 
this point the boys upset the boat 

Patterson could not 
swim, and he clasped Monahan 

'around the neck. Before 
dragged down,

the war will! that in a few years 
have to be fought all over again.

gene, visited Prince Edward Island.
They came across today to spend a 1 wBile playing, 
few days here before going to theirIt is a long and tiring climb, and 

but what they must old home at London, Ont. The train 
had about 40 feet more to go when 
the boy’s dog jumped from the car 
platform.
slipped and his feet went under the 
dining car, which passed after him. 
He was taken to the hospital 
thc âlqctors who have amputated the 
legs say that the boy 
more than a few hours. The parents 
are crazed with grief.

, when, as now, 
hid among the friendly trees 
watched the decorous people passing

from 
citified

vou
and*- are very wet,your feet

does that mitter? For here you are 
at last on the old French hill,

he was 
Monahan cried for 

help. Gilligan was sitting with other 
hoys in the shade of a tree, but out 
of sight of the pond, 
showing his friends

far by. They are coming now, 
their pretty gardens,—very 
and trim, every one of them,—hymn- 
book’d, gloved, serene. Going to 
church! And from the orchards, near 
and far, the blossoming boughs are 
beckoning them, the birds are calling 
them, the breeze is blowing bush and 
branch aside to show them many a 
welcoming, secret way! “Gome in. ' 

the church bells. “Come out, 
the wide world.

He jumped after it, butfrom sheltering roof and prisoning 
wall,—the only thing beside you your 
silent shadow on the grass,—thc on
ly thing above you the friendly sky. 
—the only voice, from far or near, 
the calling wind. You look down at 
the houses, with their lazy, smoke
less chimneys, and do not pity the 
sleeping people. The early morning 
world will be waiting here for them, 
when -they are wise enough to wish 
for it. You look another way, to
ward where you know a quiet grave
yard is, where some whom you knew 
once, ^re lying very still this sunny 
morning; and for one Pagan moment 
you feel that they have lost all, arid 
are forever blind to all that you are 
seeing. “Weep for the dead, for light 
hath failed him,” , and the young 
grass, from field to field, is wet as 
if with tears.

It is Blossom Sunday, and Grand 
Pre Valley, from end to end, is white 
with bloom. They fleck the brook 
with straying petals; they change 
the red-brown roads to a fairy path
way; from orchard to orchard, they 
fill the air with scent of flowers.

He had been 
the artificial

gathering the rich harvest 
and

so busy
that they will forget the past and limbs his parents had 

him. He had unstrapped the limbs 
when he heard the cries for help. Not 
stopping to put them on, Gilligan 
hurried to the pond.

Plunging in, he swam to the" spot 
where the boys were struggling, and 
grasped the two lads and pushed 
them apart. He then swam with 
hand and pushed Patterson ashore.

procured for

cannot live
but no very cheap one for John 
Bull.\

say
says

A sudden rush of wind stirs earth 
and clouds

$ of current BANKS TO INCREASE
LESS. ACCOMMODATION.and dew-wetand sky,

blossoms drift together through the 
golden air, catchiftg the sunlight as 
they pass, until, to your quick fancy 
they are like wonderful winged 
creatures, moving purely through a 
dream. Be we Christian or Pagan, 
there is a voice for us here, 
wind among the falling flowers 
prayer. They are sfb white; they pass 
go soon; who would not stay, to see 
them? And now, for no reason, there 
comes to your mind a Sunday after
noon in Westminster Abbey, when, 
through the dimness and beauty of 
the old aisles, the great choir sang. 
“O Trinity! O Unity!" And this 
white world adds "O Purity, with 
an almost audible voice.

As we watch
they change. The girl coming up the 

; quiet road is not, after all, a 19th 
! century Grand Pre production. 

Like falling snow, they drift through ! trained at Wolfville, polished at 
the vanishing shadows; and through Windsor, drilled at Sackville,

rounded ofi and Otherwise improveu 
at Halifax. No. With beads apd 
missal, white cap and blue kirtle, 
she walks between the blossoming 

had left a trees, a very flower herself.
■“Black are her eyes

that grows on the thorn by the

oneJune 22.—Thre: Rivers, Quebec, June 19.—The house of 
commons today passed through com
mittee and third reading the bill to 
amend the bank bill to allow banks 
to increase their note issue in the 
harvest season. The bill provides 
that banks may temporarily in
crease their circulation above their 
capital by an amount equal to fif
teen per cent, of their joint capital 
and rest. There was a generàl debate 
on this question and many sugges
tions but the measure passed sub
stantially as it stood. '

Ôttawa,
Returning, Gilligan sought Mona

han, who was sinking, 
also pushed him ashore.

The cripple 
The two

boys, grateful for his rescue, carried 
him to thejr home, where he received 
dry clothing.

Telegraph
The

the old parish church, manystores,
j private residences, and all the prin- Gilligan ten years ago 

over by a trolley car
was run

in Brooklyn. 
Ho lost one leg above the knee and 
the other below the knee, his right 
arm was taken off at the elbow, and 
three fingers from his left hand. He 
learned to swim a few

homeless.ps
FORESTERS’ ‘NEW RATES. years ago.the passing people.

At BlacY Point. St. Margaret’s 
Bay, last .week, a male child was 
born who had no legs and no hands,

The 
at the

and the case is one 
that will excite curiosity in medical 
circles. Dr. Norwood, who attended 
the case, says it is the most mar
vellous case he has ye„t known of.— 
Shelburne Gazette.

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE
FELT AT MONTREAL.

Foresters mean an increase of near-his undivided atten-
- Montreal, June 17.—A considerable 

earthquake shock was felt here 
4.18 p. m. yesterday, 
ments cf the record

the limbs being only stumps, 
boy was in excellent health 
last report,

the fields, where the wind has blown 
them together, they make a narrow 
silver way, as if an angel, walking 
in the darkness there, 
trail of light.

From here, we can see the river.

at
The measure-

be an advantage in de- 
of the Order.

or the seismo
graph at McGill have not yet been 
made.

traits, 
ceaseless 
and day.

“He also must live; he has a right ! annum, 
to the enjoyment of equal privileges 1S07, under the old rates, would, un- 
and emoluments with the man who der the new table, have netted a sur- 
tills the ground, digs the ore or sets 
choleric human savages by the ears 
to their own undoing and his, finan
cial betterment, 
manipulates the market 
lambs yield their fleece. It would in-, $1.01 per $1,1)00. This is increased 55 
d=ed seem that all his patience, his cents per l,C0d. It has been decided 
years cf dangerous toil, ought to be to abandon the Orphans’ Home on 
highly rewarded. Health and life are. Foresters’ Island, built bv Dr. Oron- 
especiallv in the hour of great neril. 1 hytekha, at a cest of $230,000. ~
fer a brief period regarded as of I sixty children cared for will be pro- 
more. account than mere material j vided for in the new farm house near 
acquisitions. Toronto. The Union Trust Companv

“All this .tends to show that a will be continued in connection with 
capable, conscientious, experienced the I. O. F. The capital stock was 
medical adviser is a boon to any i reduced from two to one million, 
community, and should be provided and the Foresters stock was reduced 
with full returns for his lab.or, time ! from $1,000,000 to $400,000. On this 
skill and strength. amount ten per cent profit was paid.

as the berrv
The shock ,xpas felt all ovet 

the Ottawa Valley district and in
wayside.

Black, yet how softly they gleam bc- 
the brown shade of her

where the English ships waited 
carry the Acadian exiles to strange 
shores,
little village stood. Nothing is left 
of the cosy French town but an old 
well, a few willows, 
two.

The chimneys begin to smoke; the 
doors are opening; and Grand Pre is 
stirring.

to the Laurentian Mountains.

and the place where their neath
tressss.’

plrs of $275,000.
112,000 mem-The Order numbers

or the one who ; hers carrying $140,316,528 insurance.
whereby The average rate formerly paid was

SIPPINGOver a hundred years ago, she 
walked here, yet she is still seven- 

As she comes, other figures 
Benedict Bellefontainc,

a weapon or

FEREmum MEteen!
follow her.

Everything, as far as eye Oabriel Lajeunessc, Basil, the Black- 
can see, is very modem, and Protes- smith, Father Felician. It is Ionr. 
tant and British-Canadian, and the old Cure, since you said Mass! They 
trouble cf 1755, seems a* bad dream, speak to one another,

“It is not a dream! ” say the old cheerful French, as they go. 
willows, far off, near the dykes, climb the hill and pass away,
“The shadow that we cast this the old road looks lonely 
morning fell as darkly here. more them, until, with a~start, we realize 
than a hundred years ago. We saw in what century we are. They were 
it all. We know.”—“It is not a not real aft/r ail: they have no right 
dream,” says the forsaken well, built here, thos^ happy, *Tmmble people, 
by humble, hopeful hands, and the We drove them out, long #go.

The O'in quaint. 
They 

and 
without

in Sizzling, Summer Weather, Spells Solid Satisfaction. 
Seventy - five drinks for 25 cents.

NATIONAI. DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX, N. 8.
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Secrets of a Happy Life.THE HOMEJOHNSON'S One tient
Briiigs It^

r'You sometimes see a woman whose 
old age is exquisite, as was the per
fect bloom of her youth. She seems 
condensed sweetness and grace. You 
wonder how this has ccme about; 

The feet ere susceptible «of many ; you wonder how it is that her Hit 
deformities and are subject to all has been a long and happy one. Here 
sorts cf neglect. Many people do not are some of the reasons:— 
bathe them sufficiently often, do not She knew how to forget disngree- 
change their stockings with sufficient able things.
frequency, and do not egre for them She understood the art of enjoy-

Health flints.Fretting >
B3H

ANODYNE Walk along the street and observe 
the women met. Nine out of ten of 
them have their foreheads 
and wrinkled, 
downwards and are bearing a gb'ner- 

and discontent.
LINIMENT WOULD- YOU - LIKE-TO- RE AD-THE-STORY 

O F - T H e 
FURNACE ?

drawn 
their mouths curved

*
—Just hew correct principles say it \ 

should be constructed ?
—Just why no other plan of con. 

struction will Jo ?
—Just wherein lies its ability to be easy 

on fuel, quick in action, simple in 
operation?

The ttory is briefly told in a little booklet 
called " Furnace Facts." It's not an adver
tisement
and you can read the whole story in 5 minutes.

To the party contemplating purchasing 
snsgs and p.tfalls, and shows exactly what to demand or an arcni- 

cortractor or dealer, tn furnace construction and installation.

VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N 0. 

HAMILTON 
** y CALGARY

al look of anxiety
which gives the impression of some, in other ways as they should. The, ment, 
mortal and woeful disaster beyond soldier who cares for his feet is the

Just write 
on a post
card, "Send 
Booklet A,” 
and mall 
t o nearest 
branch. The 
rest we’ll 
gladly at
tend to.

TfeedfbrjVeâr/y/OÛJfàars She kept her nerves well in han.l.
who holds out on the march. ; and inflicted them on no one.

in the goodness of 
care for her own daughters and in that of

the power of human endurance. Usu
ally there is nothing the matter 
worth such signals of distress. The 
paperhanger has said he must put 
her off for a week; the laundress has 
disappointed her; her maid has giyen 
warning; the woman she depended 
upon t* make her spring things has 
been obliged to refuse; her dearest 
foe has a hat the very image of hers 
Bobbie's shoes are as good as gone 
and Phyllis must have n coat—the 
weather is so contrary—and. and. 
and.

If she would iron out the wrinkles 
on her face and turn up the corners 
of htr mouth; if she would use a lit 
tie common sense and remember 
that she is not helping matters bv | 
fretting, that she is adding years to I 

| her looks and teaching her friends 
| to avoid her; if she would take stock 
of her mercies and contrast them 
with the sorrows of dozens of women

not
seem quite as dreadful. If she would 
smile and stop fretting for a few 

i minutes, she would remember thdt 
the cobbler could fix up Bobbie's 
footwear. that Phyllis' old coat 
could be sponged and pressed and 

• have a few stitches where needed;
I that the laundress was spoiling her 
clothes, and that she could do bet- 

— ter; that as for the maid, there

one
and many foreign armies have doc
tors to see th^t the men 
their feet. To rub the feet with alco- her neighbors, 
hoi refreshes them wonderfully.

'
She believed

The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the source 
of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, eases pain and effects a 
speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle 
handy in case of accidents, cuts, bums, scalds, bruises, sprains, 
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache, 
headache, earache, frostbites, chilblains, chaps, or any other external 
pain or inflammation. Every drop means relief—just follow direc
tions. Sold eveiywhere. Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, 
June 30,1906. serial number, 513.

fNo furnace name is mentioned.
She cultivated a good digestion.A
She mastered the art of y.yingthat hisfamous physician declared 

income would dwindle to half if wo- plcrsant words. a furnace it points out t!'c
men kept their feet warm. And it She did not expect too much from 
may be added that a woman's her friends.
chance of being a comfortable person She made whatever work came to 
would, be improved if she would wear her congenial.
the right kind’ of shoes, and care for She retained her illusions, and did 
them and her feet properly.

ttc

25 cent» a bottle—S time» a» moeb tor 80 centa- LONDON
TORONTO*
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

L S. Johnson & Co. BOSTON, MASS, FInot believe that all the world was

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent.I wicked and unkind.
and |the miserableShe relieved 

sympathized with the sorrowful. 
She retained ‘ an even

Infants* Colic.—According to 
writer in The Mothers* MagazineBRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE disposition I *

| among the peasant mothers of Kus- 
i sia the following is a common treat- 

in the child:—When Seeds for early Sowingand made the fcèst ui everything.
She did whatever came to her !

Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 
Lest and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies’ Footwear 
in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords,
Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers, sho knows, maybe things would

ment for colic 
the pain begins the child is ’aid on 
it/1 Lack,

cheerfully and well.
She never lorgot that kind words I 

but arc I 
to the discour-

and the stomach cuv *. ed AVe have now our full lines of Seeds in stock. Start you
Tomatoes and Cauliflowers early and insure yourself thr 
first frv.it.

and a smile cost nothing, 
priceless treasures 
aged.

She did unto others as she would

of anv !mueC-with a thin coating 
Roll oil accessible. The mottyr trvn 
take.”, the palm of her hand and soft Cur stock of.!b

flower Seedsly ruts this oil into the skin, 
cives the palm a circular twist 
doing the work, and does not c-Mse 
until all the skin 
and bowels is warm. W*hen this con
dition is reached she binds a warm 
flannel cloth about the stomach, le
stores the child's night clothes, and A widow lady in New York makes 
tucks it into bed. It is said to ne her jiving in this way. She makes a 
usually asleep long before the cloth house-to-house canvass, looking for 
is bound about it. hats which need retrimming.

carries a book containing the latest 
! styles
selects the shape she wants, the lady 

; collects the old hats and trimmings 
and takes them to her house, where 
she converts them into the most sty-

tthe and now that old agebe dene by; 
has come to her,*and there is a haloin

includes the choicest and best special lines of the best growers.
Atlee’s Strains

of MIXED SWEET I’EAS and GIANT CALIEORNIA VARIE
GATED NASTL RTIUMS both climbing and dwarf arê unexcelled.

g^Thÿ'abovc named we put up in 5c and roc packages. Postage 
paid on all package seeds.

No trouble to show goods. of white hair about her head, she is 
loved and considered.

These are the secrete of a long life 
and a happy one.

of the stomach 4
1E. A. COCHRANE ■Send us a trial order.

Murdoch Block, Grau ville btreet. Alice’s Drug and Stationery StoreShewere as good fish in the sen as ever 
j were caught; that if the spring 
1 things were not made they would 
not have to be paid for and that 
as for waiting another week, or a 
fortnight probably, the weather 
would be warmer by that time for 
the papering. If she would stop 
short, she would give her Inner wo
man, that usually sensible inner wo
man, a chance to make things go.

None of us can afford to be lazyTtj,at 
and let things take care of themselv-

Health in every cup of annapolts IRoçal 1R. 5.in millinery. Per customerGOOD LOOKS AND DRESS

COWAN’S Study appearance by studying vhat ! 
you wear. Choose your clothes in 
harmony with your own particular 
style of beauty rather than the 
latest fashion.

The color of your eyes should 
guide you in choosing

suit you best; a girl 
brown hair and brown eyes never 
looks prettier than when dressed in 
varying tones of brown.

WHAT LUCK MEANS.

Fresh
New Stock

*Luck means rising at 6 o’clock in 
the morning.

Living on a dollar a day if von 
earn two.

Minding your own business and 
not meddling with other people’s.

Lock means appointments you 
have never failed to keep.

The trains you never failed to

lish hats.
j Such is the demand for this kind 
of work that the lady has often fifty 
orders on hand at one time.

¥, PERFECTION
*

COCOA She
not cnly makes a living, but proves 
what women can do.

the^ÿhades 
with

* White Blouse Waists 
from 55c to $2.60 

Selling fast

Ladies' and Children’s 
Whitewear and Ribbed 
Underwear

es, but efter all there is a good deal 
to say for lazy women. One of them 
boards because it is too much trou
ble to keep house; 
lives in one room with • her husband 

; and child, and the houseful of board
ers hears all their little family jars. 
She goes out into the dining room 
the last one in the house

Macaroons.—Blanch, dry and pound 
j It), almonds. Make into a paste 

Bright lips and a fresh complexion wjth 1 teaspoon rose water. Beat 3 
can be emphasized by wearing

Very nutritious and very digestible. Give it to your 
children and drink it yourself.

TUX COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO
à-T-n

Luck means trusting tl 
your own resources.

ca
to be sure, she God andwith i cup powdereda egg-whites

sugar, adding the sugar by the ten- 
during a touch of cherry color into spoonful Add i teaspoon almond 
the trimming of one’s dress.

47 string of coral beads, or by intro-
ex-

* • 3
tract. Add the pounded almonds. If 

add 1 tablespoon flour.
STOMACH TROUBLES.

A pale complexion is set off to the 
greatest advantaee by very faint 
tints of color,

SPRING MILLINERY ! very soft Many remarkable cures of stomach 
troubles have been effected by Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. One man who had-spent over 
two thousand dollars for medicine 
and treatment was cured by a few 
boxes of these tablets.

Some ways cf cooking as every pente. Samples free at 
housewife knows, are very wasteful. w A WARREN'S, BRIDGETOWN, 
If a roast is to te prepared, for ex- W. W. WADE'S AND BEAR RIVER 
ample. the precious juices are lost i DRUG STORE, 
by too lew a temperature in the I 
oven. The oven should be good and 
hot to start with, in order to crisp 
the outside quickly and make it a 
hard shell to hold the juices. It 
pays, indeed, to use a thermometer, 
and there are household ranges pro
vided with thermometric dials, which 
shew at a glance the exact tempera
ture of the oven.

because with
such os pale blue, wet hami6. Flatten a little and place 

pale pink, a soft shade of heliotrope al>art from each other on buttered 
or delicate green.

Roll into balls, walnut su**she cannot hurry and tire herself, to 
suit anyone; and finds poor food and 
scant service.
Ruth out for a walk, but it is too 
much trouble to get a child ready; 
and the girlie looks as thougn she 
needed to be out-of-doors, but that 
cannot be helped. She wears her win
ter clothes way along in the spring, 
and her summer clothes in the win- 

for she is so unfortunate

V
New goods constantly arriving. She means to take * * *

Wash goods in Prints, 
Ginghams and Lawns.

* * â
Hamburgs, Laces, Rib
bons, Hosiery and Gloves

paper. Bake slowly.
Price, 25 • iT

Quality, Stylo and finish of 
our Milliner y Lines Unexcelled.

JUST BEING HAPPY.
I

“Just being happy 
Is n fine thing to do; 

Locking on the bright side, 
Rather than the blue.MISS CHUTE, Stores: Bridgetown & Annapolis.

/
PLAYED WITH MATCHES.

inter,
getting her work done for her. She

Poitsville, Pa., June IT.—Dressed 
| in a frock cf thin material nrepara- 
tory to participating in -a children’s 
entertainment today. Joseph Teas- 
dale, aged 3 years, son of the Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Teasdale, of 
Minersville, during a few minutes 
that he was left alone in his father’s 
study, played with some matches 
and fired his clothing.

His shrieks brought his parents, 
but they were too late. They lound 
him enveloped in flames. He was I 
roasted to death, dying of his terri
ble injuries shortly after the acci
dent. Rev. Mr. Teasdale is pastor of 
the Baptist church.

«.a i says it is “so respectable’’ to goto 
church and that she is going regu
larly . But it is too hot. or too cold 

| I or tco windy, or too wet, or the 
breakfast was too late, or -whe could 
not get Ruth ready, so while others 
go and return refreshed, she daw
dles the day away and yawns and 
stretches because of its long hours. 
But she never worries. She takes it 
easily and just vegetates. Should 
any of us like to be in her frame of 
mind?

But there is a midway between 
, too much anxiety and too little; be- 
I tween too much fretful activity and 
laziness; between ceaseless worry 

I and idle apathy. Pillow counsel is a
If the 

of waking a 
than duty de- 

n few minutes given, to 
| planning work, meals, expenditure

* | and pleasures will go a long way 
toward the success and happiness of 
the day, and will help keep the 
wrinkles from the brow and the
downward curve from the mouth.

1 Try it. At dll events, do not fret 
I over trifles; there is so much agony 
I pf sorrow in the world, that mere 
| annoyances seem trivial, too trivial 
i to worry about.

“Sal or sunny musing 
Is largely in the choosing. 

And just being happy 
Is brave work, and true."

George S Dàvies.
Union Bank Building.Have You Selected

Your Spring Suit? says that
which cannot be detected 
best currant jelly can be made 
using a quart of cranberries 
peck of tart .apples.

The galvanized iron tubs

A housekeeper jelly 
from the to the laun- ; .A useful suggestion 

by dress is as follows: When ironing if
to a you should scorch your garments at 

once put a wet cloth over the palce, 
can be and hold a hot iron over the cloth.

Call and see our choice assortment 
of Spring Suitings. English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

cleaned by scrubbing with hot vine- continuing wetting the cloth until 
gar and soda, allowing the mixture the scorch has disappeared. Do not 
to remain on for a time, then wash spread the cloth out, but bunch it 
in hot strong soapsuds and wipe up, this is much easier and quieter

than the old way of hanging tue 
garment in the sun.

Tack some old cotton ‘cloth on to

field and Garden
Seeds...

in flreat Uariety
dry. t

MERCHANTM. OTTERSON, ♦ ♦♦1. TAILOR i go’od help—in the morning. 
I habit can be formed 

few minutes earlier 
%iands,\

The Famous Pedestrian ifcâiTRUST. a email board, saturate with kero
sene and rub the iron well ..vev i*. 

j then on a clean cloth before using. 
There will be no more trouble about 
sticking cr rubbing upland the} tan 
be done in half the time.

« Gentlemen:—
“I was a martyr to catarrh of the 

head, throat and stomach. I was so bad 
the doctors feared consumption. I 
tried many physicians and medicines. 
A friend suggested Psychine. I tried 
it and it was the only thing ever 
me any good. I am now perfectly well. 
It is the greatest remedy the work! 
has ever known. I do not need it for 
my health now but I use it as a 
strengthener for my walking matches. I 
owe much of my physical endurance to 
Psychine. ’ •

Build a little fence 
Of Trust 

Around to-day;
Fill the space 

With loving work 
And therein stay. 

Look not through 
The sheltering bars 

Upon to-morrow;
God will help thee 

Bear what comes,
Of joy or sorrow.

NEW CARRIAGES *

à KOur seeds are especial
ly selected and we sell 
only what we can re
commend

dijI have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
th[e factory of A. S, Fillmore, South Hampton, N S. arid I 
qave a number of styles to select forq including several up-to 

; -date cushion rubber tired carriages,These goods are thoroughly 
built by corqpetent workmen iq our owq province and 
deserve your patroqage. Give me a call aqd look over tfye goods 
and I tf[igk you will be satisfied.

£TO DEVELOP THE CHEST.
1 m

The best exercise for developing 
the chest is a stretching movement. 
Stretch well and thoroughly 
and over again until the muscles of 
the arms and shoulders

\

over

JAMES REYNOLDS, 
Port Hope, Ont.

lorsened. One can do so lying down Psychine is the greatest ^cure for 
cr standing, but it is the best when catarrh of the head, throat or stomach
stretching the shoulders to stand. I in ,thp world.* It is a wonderful tonic

. aud strengthener ot run down system,
The dealer who keeps foodstuffs in " lllle *n an upright position throw ; aet;ng directly on all the vital organs,

stock finds it worth his while to the arms to the back of the head j giving youthful vigor and strength to
study the 'st:rage problem. So. like* «nd stretch weU. After she has ex- system ,,drug^stsJOc and »!,

ercised 1er hack and shoulders in or Vr’ A’ bl0l-um, Limited, loronto.

Paris Green and Bme 
Vitriol for preparing 
Bordeaux mixture

feel -uite

Mary F. Butts.PRETTY IS AS PRETTY DOES.LawrencetownF. B. BISHOP
TThere are some small boys, 

And some small girls, too, 
Who sullenly" do pout 

The whole week through.

A full line in best grades 
of Commercial Ferti
lizers

Spramotor accessories -of all kinds in stock at ii]y office.

wise, should the housewife. If her 
flour is not to deteriorate, she must L’u*s wa^ a woman iirA it hard
keep it covered, aud her vegetables tj sit in a stooping attitude and’ 
and fruits should be stored in a well £he will without effort square her 
ventilated and cool place. Her ice- , shoulders end hold herself erect, 
box must be kept carefully cleaned.

EaSa$aBBS«58yiB

moscs and ïo«ng j Their i tempers are ugly 
| Their faces, also;
I And deople dislike them * 

Wherever they go.

WANTED.i

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Dos 1. fosterelse micro-erganisms, developing in . Much time is wasted in cuttine 
it, will give a bad taste to the but- out doughnuts. A farmer’s wife who 
ter and milk. Furthermore, if she is ! had learned to save time as well as 
wise, she .will not put her celery and money told me that she dropped the.

soft dough Into the fat • by table- 
Afterwards, I had the 

pleasure cf tasting some golden 
of I balls, rolled in powdered sugar, that

meats, fist) and Uegetabiesin Season A I.AlttiB yv Vt TITi til--
There are some small boys, 

And some small girls, too, 
Who are happy and helpful 

Tho whole week through.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW >

MANUFACTURERS OF
lettuce in water to keep them fresh, 
like flowers in a vase, but will wrap spoonfuls, 
them dn a damp cloth. The soakioç 

loses muen
which passes ipto the 1 proved the .'experiment was a sue-

Sausage, Headcheese, mince meat, etc.
Ham and Bacon Curers.

Cash paid at the
Highest Matyfet Prices.

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.
iTheir manners are lovely, 

Their faces, also;
And people do love them 

Wherever they go.

cf green vegetables 
th'eir flavor, 
water that is thrown away.

MINARD’S LINIMENT

1 CURES DANDRUFF.Ï0 cess.
»
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tes The Outdoor Life. Fight dust—make the 
house cleaner 
with tfQ*'

The Rat Plague ! fjflW I AM WELLI?* m*
Houses were made for shelter, not 

for confinement; for freedom, not re
straint; they were intended 

I large our sphere of activities, not to 
' diminish them. They were to provide 
us a protection against the elements 

j eo that busy happv life could go on 
! unhindered by season 
: heat or storm.

After food,

Great Britain says

NO ALUM
In Food

rr»i THANKS TO “ FRUIT-A-TIVES ”
(Paris letter in New York 'Times.')

,\ to en-
Rats as a menace before which hu

is a theme

0
i !

manity may disappear 
developed with disquieting precision 
by Dr. A. Calmette, a French scien- Ov ! mkmm

Surface any floor »n a few minutes with Floorglaze (600 square 
feet to the gallon) and that room will get rid of most of 
the dangers that lurk in dust.

Practically, a Floorglazed floor is one seamless and germ- 
armourej sheet of beautiful color (ten charming shades of 
Floorglaze — anyone can put it on right)—and it just 
CAN’T wear off.

This is the floor finish that dries hard over-night, with a brilliant 
gloss which lasts. It is so durable that it does perfectly for 
floors exposed to the weather (verandas, summer houses, 
etc.) Nothing else is so well worth the money.

Your dealer surely has Floorglaze. But, if he hasn’t, we will 
see your demand filled. Tell us the dealer's name, and 
allow us to send you a Free Book you’d care to read.

a[r] tist, in the current number of the , 
•Revue du Mois.’ Dk. Calmette pre- |

or climate.
Jr

ntti »«*
dicte that mankind will have to en
gage in a general warfare

they are the first re- 
of himself

0
on rats 

elapse it
\ quislte—the first trace 
which man imposes upon the natural 

and the most primitive apd 
of the handiwork

and strictly prohibits 
the sale or alum 
baking powder—

So does France
SO doeS Germany The U. S. Congress has 

made the sale of alum foods illegal in Washington ( District of 
Columbia), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog

nized as injurious.

before many more years 
the world is to continue to be habit- 

He points out that different 
have different breeds of

(A1
'/j

; world,
i lasting evidence 
which grows into all the arts of all 
the centuries. They foster the family 
and make progress possible, but we 
should not abuse their protection.

into their

!
able, 
countries

y,I» yy

rats wbicty arc no great menace in 
themselves, which, in fact, are often 

The peril comes from the :
otherwise known as j

Eli, Manitoba.
I wish to state, for the sake of others 

been ; who may be sufferers like I was, that I 
suffered from severe indigestion and

*>• °< ~ j iSZ,”

: clime. Rats of other breeds have paj,ls )n my back which made me miser-
been known ever since man began to ab]e> collstaiuly. I tried physicians and

! keep records of the things around took many remedies but I got no relief.
him. The migratory or sewer rat is j x was induced to try “Fruit-a-tives” and pale, peevish
modern. The first mention of him I can truly say this was the first medicine wjthal

that ever did me any go . ruj. a nr have kept ourselves away from 
lives” quickly relieved the constipation ne na p 

’ and indigestion and completely cured the wind and the sun and the lash- 
me of all symptoms of womb trouble. I ing rain, lrom the feel of the earth 

I cannot express too strongly my great under foot and the sense of the 
gratitude to this medicine as I am as well lcaveg and stars overhead, until we 
now in every way as ever I was, thanks po lnnger Know the keen and simple 
to “Fruit-a-tives". I can strongly recom- bejng a,jve

he was largely the cause. Old chron-j We have set up barriers against I
icles report tl)at millions of the ver- (Sgd) MRS jj.BREU. vNr). the inclemency of nature, and cower-1
min crossed the 'Volga in 1727. They | b > i-is I cd before her severe austerity, until ;
nqadc their appearance in Prussia in Many women suffer widi viri* l,hc . nQW we bave forgotten how indis- ! 

I»». were first seen at' Parte | ?.M^ed^Ova'riî"-"iSïïkTCorn' Jpenskle is all her kindly nature. 1

threé years later. The newcomers 1 „?vCfs.T clv __^-hen Constipation is how tonic her rugged ways, how full I 
; were not welcomed. Within a Week, causing all the pair. Cure the liver and I o[ 3olace her assuaging calm.

If you imagine that you “have a 1 gilteen thousand were slain. This j make t’ic bç^move Hot,geg were 9nly made to live in ]
in the Trouble’’ will be cured at the same time, when it is too cold or too hot or

“ Fruit-a-tives " — or " Fruit Liver | tot wet to live ' àvc. • • ors
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box \ (,tbel tjm. o'lt.-r. 1 doors is best. Out-, 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt ! q[ doorB js the only p.ace where a! 
of price. Frmt-a-Utea,Limited, Ottawa. ^ can breathe and sleep to per-j

feet.on, and keep the blood red in ; 
Mediterranean ports which the cheek; and those are the three g 

tragic expevi- 1 prime factors in the life oi humans, 
the three first great rhythms of our -, 
being. It is almost impossible to get 

inside four

useful.
migratory rat,
the sewer cat, which has 
evolved hy civilization

We have crawled away 
still and comfortable recesses, slept 
iii their dry clean chambers, toasted 

over their sheltered fires,

T
and which

ourselves 
read by their 
and eaten 
boards so long,

unflickering lights, 
from their bountiful

Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Limited, Toronto, OntarioTo protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,

Say plainly
ROYALrowKR

and fee very sure you get Royal
c only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape 
artar. It adds to the digestibility and whole-

/

“Recommed and Sold by Karl Freeman”that we are grown 
and ' thankless

I
made only in 1620, when he waswas

a native of Persia and East India.
! Ho did not invade Europe until the 
! eighteenth century, 
i At that time he was driven out of

by the widespreadhie old haunts 
famine in those regions and of which

Morse’s Teas are pot 
up in }4 lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 

The selling prices are 

30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 

50c. & 60c. per pound.

♦

t

;*1
isomencss çf the food.

p I <

f
When the prize is set, *

There's a chance for us to win it, 
WS Jfcoil and strive 

As if our heart was in it;
Bnt we will miss the goal,

In spite of talents clever.
If no warmth or earnestness 

Mark each day’s endeavor;

There are thousands of people in this 
who have been drinking

-kick coming;" just think of Mie. mado no appnrent difference 
Bella Cook, aged 87 years, and bed rankg 0f the invaders, 
ridden for 53 years, supporting her- prjj Calmette says that the sew- 
self ari that time. She certainly '

1Any country
MORSE’S TEA, practically every day 
of their lives for the last thirty-seven 
years. Many of them have told us that 
there is no Tea whose flavour they 

They also say. that it

i

in Americaer rat did not appear
gives an example of courage and j until 1865, when he was first noticed 
patience that calls for admiration.— ! ajong the coast and in various sea-

As late as 1870 he had not

1

!New York Herald. ’ports.
j yet reached the headquarters of the ; 
! Missouri. By 1900 he had gone up to , 
I thé permanent ice belt.
I At present, the scientist continues.

and other
have learned much by 

in the past.

! ;
i 1like so well, 

goes farthest.ences
I Dr Calmette concludes by showing

single pair enough fresh pure air
to walls, and it is not possible at all 

the wholesome flush of 
by the !

/BEAVER
rteuR

J." E. MORSE & CO.that within two years a
this migratory rodent is destroying ([ rat; will ordi„ari!y multiply 

I in the West indies, in the Azores, QVcr j 500 

and in the Cape .Verde Islands an- That" js onc of the reasons why he health 
nually hundreds of thousands of dot- thjnka that unless something is done daily sun. j

liars'-worth oi coffee, banana, ’ sugar. • tg will gomc day be the only ani-! To sleep out-of-doors for a month j 
and orange plantations. As a sam- j j., lett on the surface of the globe, is better than a trip to Europe, n :

. ' this climate one must have a roof. I

to 1,536. to keepto be exact,
in rooms un visited

is♦ y
A PERFECT. BLEND

:0T MANITOBA H 
fÔNTARWmüH 'T'HE cost of living is 

1 an important thing
pie of what he can do, the case of j

1 an island in the estuary of the Riv BADLY SPRAINED ANKLE t'VRED 
er Humber is cited. This island was 

with rich»
but any piazza that isoi course;

to three-quarters of the heav- j 
as a bedroom; and ! .I open Youin most homes, 

may have to figureipiose- 
ly in these matters. A 
little extra on a barrel 
of flour may look big to 
you.

ens will serve 
the gain in happiness is unbelievable

once' completely covered
which kept in good condition 

*all the year round about three thou- [çring
sand head of cattle. The island is njf,bts_bad not slept a minute. Mr. 
separated from the shore by half a : stallings, of Butler, Tenn., told us 

One day the place

daughter ;ourManitoba wheat Ontario wheat 
contains more does not give 
food value than nutritious brea»

as Manitoba wheat. But 
what it lacks in food pro-.

Three years ago 
sprained her ankle and had been suf- 

terribly for two days and
-rass. ,of good 

normal".
With an abundant supply 
air the sleep soon grows 
deep and untroubled and refreshing, 

We so that we open our eyes unon the 
world as gladly as a hunter or any 

shepherd in the morning of

!

A any other. It makes the
most wholesome, most _ . . .
nutritious Bread and Bis- perries, it equals by ie 
cuits. But it contains so tasty lightuess of its ms- 
much Gluten (Nourish- cuits, Cake and Bastry_. 
ment) that the dough For Pastry, alone, Ontario 
won’t rise properly, and flour is better than any 
the bread is both heavy other flour made of 
and gray. gle variety of wheat.
That is the reason, too, But there is no need to 

why Manitoba wheat flour go to the expense of buy- 
does not yield good pastry, ing two flours.

4
mile of water. of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.

infested by rats that had reach- wen(. tQ tbe store that night and got 
ed the island by swimming. That &

I was fifteen years ago. To-day there : of thrçc times and she went to
> not CO,?Ugh verd"re 0DJbe “Lleep and had a good night’s rest. 
! to nourish a rabbit. The whole

But there is a differ
ence between spending 
money wisely and spend
ing it foolishly.

Sometimes it is econo
my to spend instead of to 

It is in the case of 
Royal Household Flour.

Those fçw -extra cents 
week, that give you

ybottle of it and bathed her ankle pae:nn
the w^rld.

r
f

» We prow anxious and flustered jmd 
harried with distractions; the goblin 

u inseparable, 
groan in spirit ;

The next morning she was much bet- 
islarid has been honeycombed by the ^ aml -n a short time could walk

be re-

I
becomes an 

and we
of worry >v

trouble companion;
that the universe is all awry; when .

half a dozen deep breaths ■ 
would lend a different !

rats so that it cannot evena Ein- around and had no more 
wificlaimed by cultivation. ____ her ankle.—E. M. BRXJMITT

In a number of the Channel Islands Hampton -penn, 25 and 50 cent sizes 1 in trut1’ 
where nothing grows but a few ferns {or gale j cf clean air

there are alsq_ many; 1,0 ihl - t'Tmvv w ! complexion to life- Our anxieties, are

H” *»-'r’iSTORE, BEAR RIVER. , ^waile and roofs and the madden-

I ing clangor of pavements, and a day 
will often dispel them ' 

in The'

save.
4

and mosses,
athousands of rats.

I sufficient food was long a matter of t 
a scientist,

€

Royal Household Flour
in preference to inferior flour, buy health. »

Nothing contributes so much to the food you 
eat as flour* and therefore nothing should be more 
carefully bought. Ogilvie’s Royal Household Hour 
is the whitest, cleanest and most nutritious flour that s

milled. It is the only flour 
that is absolutely ^jre- J 

Ask your grocer. A

Beaver Flour ! curiosity, but one day 
bent on investigating 

I dug up one of the numerous rat holes i 
and discovered, not without surprise 

! sixteen large crabs in a single poc- 1

the matter; ;
'

in the open 
j like a mist.—Bliss Carmen, 

7.—The j Craftsman.

A FATAL CANOE RIDE.

It is a blend ofis both a bread flour and a pastry flour.
( Ontario Fall Wheat 
(Manitoba Spring: wheat $
each to make the most nutritious Bread—the.whitest Bread— 
and the lightest, most delicious Pastry of all kinds.

Worcester, Mass., June
It contains just the right proportion of' while there wereket, of the earth, 

six in another.
treacherous canoe claimed three vie --------------- ' * 1
tims on the waters of Lake Quinsig 1 “You can't beat the Yankees. They 

1 gone there by themselves, that was mond. iate today while a fourth : will sell you a turkey for Christmqs
for all of them had their membcr 0f the party barely escaped. I and when you come to market in the

legs cut oft. Investigation showed Qfie o{ tbe victims
i that the rats- were in the habit of Ketchen or Fred Fa-wc.l, 17 vea. s. you the feathers,
making their crabbing expeditions j whQ worked for Mrs. Calvin Gav. at ’em.”—Exchange.

To immobilize ' their

The crabs had not

evident,
Ééaver Flour also yields MORE Bread, etc., to the barrel, 

than any other.
No matter what other flour you are using, you are not 

getting the best results because you are not using the best
flour.

is either Fred j spring for millinery - they will sell
You can’t beat

I

at low tide, 
victims
the rats amputated them as soon 

I captured. All the crabs found were tbg game ase> whose names are un- 
and in good Condition. , known. Allison Dwight Watrous, of 

kept their

and whose home10 Walnut street, 
and render them harmless. ,g beheved to be in Eitchburg. Tbe

two other victims are virls of about

' u Ogilvie Flenr Mills Ce., Ltd.
3 „ Montreal.

asThe crusade against tobacco 
well as liquor is spreading. The Sy- 

University distributes yearly 
but 

that : 
will be 1

as -

Order a trial sack of Beaver Flour. The first baking 
will prove its quality-.

racuse
about a thousand scholarships, 
Chancellor Day has announced

still living 
Whether the wily ratsçi*tA*;0 •22 Maple Road, was rescued.
prisoners fed or not is unknown.

The sewer rat is perfectly at home bbc afternoon. On the way thev met j given to students who use tobacco *m | ^ Q| t OH TTITTH j Til TT1 ■ w ^ .
in sea water, and, according to Di. | two c;r]s whom they asked to i-o or attend theatres. He declares that! ^ jj| ^l|^j QJljEl ^ gfl P ■ ( I ^ |

: Calmette, is always on the lookout 1 canoeing Only Ketchell knew-me ‘young men who can afford to pay!
in Which to ; Eirlg 1 [OI needless luxuries and indulgences NOW Ifl StOCk'-

for some foreign port. ! -p() avoid the splashing water lean afford to pay for their own tu- , V *

were thrown at iheui ' ition.’ ~'A'J

The two .hoys went to the Lake n ' none of these scholarshipsAt your Grocer’s. OmetAL U*H

Dealers—write for prices on all kinds of Feerls, Coarse 
Grains and Cereals T. H. Taylor Co. limited, Chatham. Ont. for an attractive ship

69 take passage
He will wait patiently until night- | when rockg 

and then swim out Rennies xxx Timothy, Red Alsike and 
Crimson Clover Oats, Buckwheat and Cow 
Corn, Turnips, Mangolds, Sugar Beets Carrots 
and a full line of all Garden vSeeds. v v V.

; 2500 lbs Vitriol and Paris Green for Spraying

,to somers fall 
yacht 
and crawl aboard

the girls leaned on one side and he 
partially filled. The p-irls then 

moved quickly to the stern where 
anchor chain. He is extremely pru- j j^etchell was sitting, and tfije can >e

I dent and is not easily caught. The wcnt down stern first. Watrous Good, roffust health is a great
amount of damage these -"ats do an- chmg to the bow Qf the canoe inf.il enemy of worry. A ,good digestion
nually in the cargoes of seagoing | he wng picked up The bodies Lave a clear conscience, and sound sleep

not been recovered. kill a lot of worry.
Worry is but one phase of fear, 

and always thrives best in abnormal

Suent Eighteen Dollars «étions, it cannot get much of a | it WON’T COST YOU ANYTHING. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
* ^ ® j hold on a man with a superb phy- j •
“Gentlemen,—I have pleasure , in j gique a man who lives a clean, sane

1 stating that I have used $18.00 worth of : 1 __ . th
1 Psychine, and as a result was cured of bf®- ^ thrives on the 

• almost fully grown. They are also very serious throat and lung trouble. ; of low vitality.
great egg stealers. They have even | My case was a most difficult onc, and jt ;s nob a very difficult thing to
been known to attack children and the doctors had practically said that I k worry' impossible. Many people

could not get well. I tried Psychine, ... . , , - ,1 ,
and it did me so much good that I con- make it impossible for most kinds

these hardy quadrupeds tinned its use until I had taken $18.00 of disease to get a. hold on them
expedition worth, with the result that I am now because thev have

thin7-fiveanpoPunTsCally- 1 ^ ^ -use-resisting force. Disease always 

* ‘It is with the greatest confidence attacks us at our weak point, 
that I recommend Psychine to all who 
are afflicted with throat or lung trouble.

Yours truly, C. A. PJNKHAM.
Scotstown, Que., Sept., ;07.

THINGS THAT MAKE WORRY 
IMPOSSIBLE.

which has pleased his fancy , 
by wayChoice Wedding Gifts canoe

of the

You’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Platedware, Cut Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season We invite 
you to" come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
host.

:
and warehousesships, in docks, 

would count up easily into the tens | GET OUR PRICES.
of millions. They arc almost om- 

eating everything from 
to the bark of

nivorous, 
meat and poultry

trees. They have been known C. L. PIQGOTTyoung
to kill ducks and chickens that wereJ. E SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN

For Summer Travel old people. It is reported that a few 
years ago
organized a regular 
against the Pitie Hospital. They 
were only banished after the nurses 1 

and physicians in charge had used 
hundreds of pounds of sulphur and 
disinfectant.

Everybody is familiar with the \ 
tories of how rats carry disease

such strong di-

NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
Trunks, Suitcases and Bags. The great desideràtum is to keep ;

mental and moral
I

one’s physical, 
standard so high that disease germs, !

CANNOT DO BETTER FOR YOUR MONEY

üeorge M. y_ Lake

gr^Cali cn us for yotu harness and boot and shoe repairing

the worry germ, the anxious germ, | 
This man speaks from experience. : cannot gain a footing in our brain. '

germs from one part of the world to ! afd^t^mal'hTroublcs and*give/rc’ncwcd I Our resisting power ought to be so j

the other. These stories are perfect- | strength and vitality to run-down pco- i great that it would be impossible ;
i ly true. Extraordinary precautions I pie.* At all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or
are taken against rats at Marseilles ®r' *■' Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

■

\
for our enemies to gain aft entrance ; 
into the brain or body.
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GOOD ROAST BEEF.
If you want to know how good BEEF can be, order it from

us.
if you want Clean, Wholesome and carefully Dressed Beef, 

order it from us.
If yov want BEEF just when you want it—no lateri—order it 

from us.
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Sheriffs Sale.MILNER AND TARIFF REFORM.Hymeneal.Ok Oleckly monitor. Seasonable GoodsReciprocal trade among members 
of the British family, business and 
sentiment making together for Im
perial cohesion, unity and strength— 
sdeh has been the keynote of several 
effective addresses on tariff reform 
recently delivered 'by Lord Milner. 
These presentations of the case have 
commanded much attention, and 
British newspapers have given much 
space to them,. accompanied in many 
cases by hearty editorial commenda
tion. In one af these addresses Lord 
Milner said, in part:

"But now. in conclusion, to get 
away from these figures—instructive 
and indispensable as the figures are 
—to the great economic and politi
cal objects which we as tariff re
formers have at heart. There are 
two ideals before us—separate and 
yet akin—and working into one an
other. I do not say. I never will say 
that tariff reform alone is going to 
accomplish either. I have no super
stitious belief in it. But I do say it 
is essential to both. One is the 
building up of the several great 
states of the empire, including India, 
as separate units, to the highest 
state of industrial efficiency, of pro
ductive power of which they are in
dividually capable; the other is thç 
drawing together of these units sepa
rately built up into an economic and 
political union, which might be the 

i greatest in the world, the most in-
, , . , , .. „ : dependent, the most self-supplving.

which will emerge from the Pr°Kram was furnished by the Har- , and Rg a whoIe the most unas8ail.
later and which is windless, denbrook orchestra of Peabody. The

ESTABLISHED 1873 IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between

CAROLINE B. McKEOWN, Plaintiff Large AssortmentDIXON—FOSTER.
(Lynn Item.)

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adoniram J. Foster, 114 Bowler St., 
was the scene of a pretty wedding. 
Wednesday evening, when their 
daughter, Miss Precious Mae Foster, 
was united in marriage to Leroy 
L nwood Dixon. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Wil,,am W. Bus
tard, of the Dudley street Bavt st 
Church, Roxburv, an uncle of the 
groom. To the strains of Lohen
grin’s wedding march, played by 
Mrs. Nettie Seavey Hardenbrook, 
the bridal party took their places in 
the parlor before a bank of ferns. 

The circulation of the Mom tor ex- d , t and cut flower8. Here
needs any other two papers published,*' r ...... .
in Annapolis County, and with the | they were met by the clergyman who 
.SENTINEL forms the best possible j tied the nuptial knot with the double 
novotising medium, in 4he Annapolis ring service. The bride wore a hand-

■ some gown of white satin with yoke 
| of allover lace and insertion, 
i veil caught up with white roses. She

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL \ Right PricesAnd
*THOMAS A. McKEOWN and 

WILLIAM F. McKEOWN, Defendants.
To be sold at Public Auction by 

tb Sheriff of the County of Annapo
lis, or his Deputy, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, on Saturday, the 
fourth day of July, A. D. 1908, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, pur
suant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein and dated the 2tith

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE MEN’S CAPS: MEN’S CAPS.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N.S

A SPECIAL purchase of Men s Summer Caps, right shapes, light and dark 
patterns, all silk lined, very cheap at 75c our price only 5Q çgfits

SU BSCRIPTIOX :—81 .50TERMS OF 
per year. If paid in advance 81.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

SHIRTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS
day of May, A. D. 1908, unless before 
the day of such sale the amount due 
to the plaintiff on the mortgage 
sought to he foreclosed in this ac
tion and costs are paid to the 
Plaintiff or her solicitor or into 
Court: AU th' estate, right, rirle,
interest v and equity of redemption 
of the defendants and of all persons 
claiming or entitled by, from, or un
der them, or either of them, of, in, 
and to and out of.

All those certain lats or parcels of 
land, situate, lying and being in Al
bany, in the County of Annapolis, 
hounded and described as follows:

First:—All that lot or parcel of 
land lying and being in the township 
of Annapolis, on the Liverpool Road 
known and distinguished as Lot No. 
17, bounded northerly by Lot No. 16, 
and southerly by Lot No. 18, agree
able to the plan annexed to the 
Grant on the Liverpool Road, 
taining two hundred acres, more or 
less, saying artd excepting one-half of 
one acre conveyed by Andrew Mc
Keown to the- Trustees of School-

20 doz Men’s Fine Soft Shirts size 13 to 16 1-2 made from the finest percales. Large 
assortment of neat patterns. These shirts were made to sell at $1.00 our 

price for the next few days only 59 cèîlts

®£g=*See our window for sa m pick of the above two lines^SSCT

J

County.
and

M. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
carried a bridal bouquet of the same 
flowers. The bridemaid was Miss Ab- 
bie Blake Foster, a sister of the 

! bride, who was attired in a dress of 
white silk, trimmed with Valenci
ennes lace and insertion, and carried 
a bouquet of pink pinks. The groom 
was attended by his best man. 
Joseph Frazier Lewis.

From 8.30 to 10 a reception was 1 
married couple, 

excellent musical i

BLOUSES CORSETS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1908. 2S doz New Blouses bought 

from one or the best makers at 
less than regular prices. YVc 
can save you monev.

VVe carry the largest stock to be 
found in the county all prices, 
styles, Our sales are increasing 
monthly in this department.

of the canker-wormThe ravages 
arc about over, for this season, the 
grub now leaving the trees to make 
its nest in the ground, 
are now protecting their trees with

1Orchardists
tendered the newly 
during which antarred paper, to prevent the female 

moth, HOSIERY. HOSIERY.
YVc have too many kinds to here describe them, YVc can give you all sizes, ceh

and prices in Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’.
cocoon What is the attitude of the 

of the great self-eov-
able. con-

Ol'S
her eggs for another season. One or- j

Achardist informs us that he! has used
salt, scattering it over the ground : *D charge °f Miss Goldie Esther 
when ploughing his orchard, and in 1 Brinton, and the gift room by Miss 
his experience has found ft effective Eflle^Saville Bent. The punch bowl 
ih killing grubs which burrow in the : was in charse of Henni gar L. Foster 
g,.olmd- 1 and the servers were Mrs. Lizzie M.

Annapolis County is not the only!0111’ Mrs- Addie p Wilson* 
vicinity which has seen the ravages ^aud Foster and Miss Ethel M.

; Cloudman.

one spirit 
common to them all. We want, thev 
say, to he a real nation, with nn all 
round development, 
dustries, capable of standing on our 
feet, economically as well as in all 
other respects, 
anyone, not even the Mother Coun- 

i try, not even the sister states

CARPETS, CURTAINS, OIL CLOTHS & LINOLEUMSsection No. 37, ty deed bearing the 
date 18th October, 1867, and record
ed 15tb February, 1871.

Second- —All that certain other lot 
cf land, situate lying and being in

afore-

with varied ii>- YVe have a big variety of Unions, YVoçls, Brussels, Tapestry. Ask to see our Lace 
urtains’at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 they cannot be equalled for style and price.Mrs. We will not allow

the Township of Annapolis, 
said, bounded and described

The groom’s gift to the 
J bride was a brooch of diamonds and 
! pearls. The bride’s gift to the

of this insect', reports of equal, or 
worse, destruction coming from the 
orchards of Kings County.

as fol
lows—that is to say: Beginning at a JOHN LOCKETT AND SONcramp or fetter our growth 

own lines. We believe we know what 
is best for ourselves, 
believe that the stronger 
independent we are the more we shall 
contribute to the strength

on the occasion of the The couple were well remembered faml1^. °f Stntes’ the Greater Nation 
of the United States i with many beautiful and useful wed We are loya1’ to which

ding gifts, among the special ones ! "“f
"The, 8180,000,000 invested in the |noted were a handsome table lamp tha° tbat should tr? to

war ships now. in San Francisco from the employers of the bride and ’ he'P the °ther memhers of th? fami-
harbor would irrigate 6,000,000 acres 1 groom, J. J. Grover Sons; a cut- i V aml eIpect them to help us

'pa/r^Ti<1 laDd and Provide homes for ; glass . water-bottle from thé employ every way not inconsistent with fbe
120,000 families, giving to each fami- j ees of the shipping and turn depart separate growths

lgnd.- Thst amount j ments, Mr. Dixon being foreman of Everyone for himself first, but 
— * money would tim'd a rSVlroaa 1 the former room; a clock from the

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and briut'* associates in the stitch in g-
such a road owned by the people and room; a pairing from friends (if tie
run for the benefit of the people packing room; a picture from the of- I
would squeeze every drop of water j flee, and a cut-glass water set from ' prosperity- P? it§ members.
0U,L?f ,the railroads ,of the country ] the First M. E. choir. ; mutually ejve Ca"h

That amount of money would At 10 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Dixon , ef ,
Build and equip a national telegraph left on an extended wedding trip ta i of sl|PPly>ng one another’s i stones
and telephone system, which, con- Nova Scotia, New1 Brunswick, an. 
ducted for the people, would squeeze . Maine. On their return they will 
every drop of water out of the nri- ; side at UI3 Bowler street, 
vately owned telegraph and telephone 
systems.
• "That amount of money, properly 
spent, Would go lar toward rel evine 
the people of the tremendous mon
opoly burden now resting on their 
backs.

"That amount of money would
build from sixty to one hundred 
great electric power plants for the 
people, and free them from a mon
opoly that is now skinning them.

"Instead of building more warships 
isn’t it time to call a halt? With
tens of thousands of our citizens yearr. The funeral took place 
begging for an opportunity to earn Sunday afternoon, the interment be- with regard 
a living, isn’t it time to call a halt in„ in the burial ground adjoinin„ ments, 
on this wicked waste ol money and „ .. . J .energy? If we are going more and the Baptlst Ghurch. The large num- of morc ,:nd more steady employ-, 

into the warship business, let ; P®op,e present at the service, ment for our people, our need of an
and pull down our j which was conducted by Mr. C. 3. ample and secure supply of food 

churches. If we are to glorify war, | i'iccombe, testified to the respect raw materials,
let us quit glorifying thp Prince of | anJ esteem in which the decease!
Peace. Let us quit being hypocrites. 1 ueeease.i

on ourgroom i
I was a pearl crescent stick pin. The 
I bride's gift to the bridemaid 
gold brooch set with a diamond. I 

in the ; The groom’s gift to the best man 
following extract’’from the San Fran-, was a gold stick-pin. 
cisco Star,

stake and stone standing at the dis
tanceMoreover weWHAT MIGHT BE. cf forty-four chains 
course sixty-one degrees West 
the North-western angle of the above 
described farm.
Road, from 1 hence West 
s^nall lake ninety chains 
five links to a fir tree marked 
Mc.K.,’’
chains, thence East ninety chains 
and sixty-five links and thence South 

to the place' of

on awas a
and more from >

There is food for thought
of the on the Liverpool 

crossing a 
and sixty- 

"W. 
twenty-five

ROYAL THEATRE 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Chesley’s Saturdayrecent visit 
fleet to that city:—

we

thence North Grocery Sale
:in

Tonight will be our ‘-SOUVH^^™

K1 Ve j Brown Sugar, 2.1 lbs. for 
every boy attending, a base ball Lard, lb.,

Cream Tartar, pkg.,
Cinnamon, pkg.,
Allspice, pkg.,
Ginger, pkg.,
Pepjler, pkg/.
Ground Cloves, pkg.,
Colman's Mustard, can. 
Strawberries, can,
Pine Apple, >
Pine Apple, sliced, can.
Pine Apple, grated, can,
Red Cross Baked Beans, can,
Cora, can,
Peas, can,
Tomatoes, can,
Baker’s Cocoa, can,
Cowan's Cocoa, can,
Rising Sun Stove Polish,
Veal Loaf, can,
Surprise Soap, cake.
Our Best Chocolates, Ib.„
Mixed Cfcocolates, lb.,
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb., .13 
Red Rose 30c Tea, lb..
Union Blend 30c. Tea, !b.,
Morse’s 30c Tea, fb..
Red Rose 40c Tea, lb.,
Morse's 40c Tea, lb.,
Lipton’s 40c Tea, lb..
National Blend .Tea, lb.,

.10 .064twenty five chains 
Le;inning, 
acres, more or less. A.-.43of each member. .06containing two hundred MR NIGHT’. That is we $1.00 .06 ,every-

for the family. Let th.- 
recognize a duty 

in promoting the

one next 
family all round 
pnd an interest

.15Tbirs:—All tbat certain other lot 
of land,

.06
a id every girl, a nice fan ut neck- Fork, IR.

Prunes, lb.,
.13 .06containing two hundred 

acres, situate, lying and being in the 
said County, and. 1/Ann<1çd as follows:’ 
beginning at a stake and pile -_•!

.09 .05lace. Our
Currants, pkg..
Frosting Sugar, tb., . „ 

‘Rice, lb.,
will be o:i Saturday evening when Split Peas, rb., 
the “VOTING CONTEST” viiljCorn starch’ PkEr-

ISoda, 2 tbs. fnr 
Cow Brand Soda, pkg\ 
Rqyal Yeast Cakes, pkg.. 
Vanilla Extract, 2 oz. bot..

.10Let us 
first .

.09
3/3 FEATÜRE .07 . .18other

.04.) .15standing at the South-east 
Let our external trade." as angle of land granted to William Me 
may be. -benefit the other ! Known, 

members of the family,

.04 .16 twants, 
far as .074 .18near the settlement of Al- 

thence running West on the
re- I .05 .10be'erded.

The gentlemen will vote during 
the week, for the “Most lYapular” 
young lady in town and on 
Saturaay evening, June 27th the 
ballots will be counted. . A hand
some present to the winner.

and theirs, bany,
as far as may be, benefit us rather ‘south line 

1 than outsiders. I must

.04 .09 Aof the said William Mc- 
say it seems 1 Keown’s grant ' sixty-eight chains, 
a magnified t thence South s’ icnteen chains, thence 
in thi3 0,d I East sixty-eight chains, thence South 

Country hgve also got to think of | fourteen chains, thence East twenty-
I ourselves. We have got our own spe- | five chains, thence North

There passed away early on Satur- cial industries, very great and pow- j chains, thence West 
day last, at West Dalhousie, a well- eriul ones, but not beyond the reach
known figure in the person of John of. external attack. Against such at-
E. Shipp, after a strenuous and well tack' where they need it, 
spent life, at the ripe age of 84 sha11 be wise to defend them.

too, must shape our economic policy

.041 .09
Obituary .08

1 reasonable view and .09
X-Rays Stove Polish, box. 
Household Ammonia, bot., 
Jam, 1 lb. glass jar, * 
Gust-O, pkg.,
Sultana Stove Paste. 
Graham Wafers, pkg., 
Dutch Cleanser, can.

.0.8 .13proposition. And we

.08 .10
JOHN E. SHIPP. .10 ' .07

forty 
twenty-five

.09 .13

.09 .04chains, thence South to the 
beginning, saving

Piace of
and executing | 

from the last two described lots all j 
that lot of land convcyeh and sold 
by the said Andrew McKeown to

:09 . .36
.09 .27we, too, 

Wé,
1

1 Butter Coloring, large bot., 
Butter Coloring, small hot.. 
Hops, pkg.,
Imperial Gloss Starch, pkg., 

, . Cowan's Icing, pkg.,
employment and better .pay as Kippered Herring, can,
stenographers than in any other Mixed Starch, lb.,

... ... , ' Knox Gelatine, pkg.,calling, bix mon hs or so. at a
good school ^should be sufficient | ‘ “
qualification and at the end of that 
time she can tie independent.

YVe have 1 he only college in 
the province devoted exclusively 
to business cdacation. 4 Is not 
that sufficient guarantee? Com
pare our booklet with others.

.23Girls with B’s .13 .26on !

.07 .26to our 
our need of

own require- 
revenue, our need

Beals and Chipman by deed bearing 
date the 31st. August, 1875, and 
corded the 13th. September, 1881, in 
Liber. 78, Folio 465.

TERMS 
time of sale; 
of deed.

.08YVill probably have lighter .26
re- .09 .35

.09 .35more 
us be honest

.08 .35

.16and .27-Ten per cent deposit at 
remainder on deliveryof which the other

Parts of the Empire, with
T . _ , . . I «ni his family are held.1 ment from us, will be moreThe St. John Telegraph remarks:— ------------ ------------------ ,,. more able to become the chief

But the advocates of a still great- | Rpssla is becoming a great buyer viders. And in so shaping it we shall
er navy, chief among whom are Pres- British-grown teas. Partly owing be able to do more
ident Roosevelt and the successor he i.a=rease in the than dod°t ^ ^ ™uch ™ore’

, quantity they are using, the price aPVTiyi / at Posent—though we 
is now nominating, Mr. Taft, would tea at the gardens has advanced i °£uld dl^> scmeth«i.« tomorrow if we
reply that peaceful enterprises, if greatly during the past year, mak- iCûose . carry oat in the field of
they are to be prosecuted successful- inS it necessary for the “Salgda’^i ?Jmin€J*ci®I intercourse this great
ly, demand a navy big enough to Tca. G°"' in order to maintain the ; lions ° Wr Buritish

. .. TT , a . . . high standard of quality for whirh tlons "e dre told that this isguarantee the United States against ..galada„ is notedQ to advanCr the mercialized
Among price of "Brown Label” from 25c: to 

the 30c. per pound.

encourage- 
and 
pro- WHY?EDWIN GATES

High Sherifl in and for the Count 
of Annapolis.

O. T. DANIELS.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

May 27th. 1908.

do you get talked into buying an imple
ment, if you do not know where it was 
made, nor where you can get repairs 
should it get broken, when you can get one 
for less money, keep your money at home,’ 
and get repairs when you want them,

TBY ONE OF OUR CULTIVATORS AND SEE HOW YOU

x

na-
com-

patriotism. But who 
wouW pour contempt upon a father 
and son, or brother and brother, 

i working together in matters of busi- 
WESTERN NOVA SCOTIA n.ess’ as commercialized family affec-

LUMBERMEN’S MEETING poT thf ,pe^ectly rit--ht? Would I
_____ not the opposite be unnatural? If a ‘

man could

BORNattack by foreign nations, 
armed neighbors, they say, 
United States must go armed. Their 
statement does not appear at all 
convincing, for there is no likelihood 
that any nation is. going to make an 
unprovoked attack upon the United 
States. Be that as it may, the pow
erful politicians and their friends 
the powerful contractors, are in 
favor of a bigger navy. And the.v 
will have their way.

I
-e

HOLBROOK.—At Sharon,
June 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wini
fred Holbrook, a son.

Mass.,

HALIFAX.’N.S.

«sisrs srss.sri&s SSvsH
«Ls °e j i. at Eiverpool on June should we think worse of him for do-
3Utn, and the program includes a iaS it. or better of him for putting
public meeting to be held at the it into other hands? The whole
opera House in the evening. There question is: Are we relations? Is
is to be an excursion on the Milton there anything real, solid, practical The annual competitions of the
mUIs Ônerjulv BaBway to the pulp more than mere flummery and after Annapolis County Rifle Association 
mills on July 1st, and a picnic at dinner rhetoric, in the conception of : are to he hp1d Pri,,n„ a 
the grove in the evening. Speakers , the family as applied to tile British . .u b , Fnday and buturdav
and addresses at the public meeting group of States? If so. then vou of t US week on the ranse at Nic-
wBJ.»in5jude the following: cannot exclude its influence from anv taux. Preparations are being made

Annapolis, N. S., June 19.—News His Honor Lieutenant Governor D. side of practical life, least of all by the ladies at Nictaux to enter- 
has been received here of a fatal ce- eraser from so important a side as that of tain the visitors on Saturday, and
cident which occurred at Bear River Ty* UUST;ice i-«ongley. * commercial relations. There is no ,cident which occurred at Bear River Attorney General W. T. Pipes. doubt that deep down at the roots the entrance fee has been reduced
Hill on the east side of the river De. B. E. Fernow, Dean Faculty of Of this controversy lies the antithe- I very nalch with a view to attract 
yesterday morning, which resulted Foresters, University of Toronto, “A sis between the wider jiational and new shots and one match%has been 
in the death of Mrs. Barss, a well i Foi*es£ P°liCy ?or C^ada.” the cosmopolitan view. I do not for ’ arranged at 200, 500 and 600 yards ‘
known resident of Victoriavale, a A. Dubuc, Chairman Canadi- a moment say that many of those
few miles from Bear River. She was Multrv " P AssoclatloD’ "The Pulp , who are opposed to us

. . . _ , inaustry. , good patriots in sentiment as good
coming to town, accompanied by a ; Dr. G. E. DeWitt, President N. S. Imperialists, as we are. Manv of vincial match 
man who was driving, when the Forestry Association, “A Plea for them are not. But many of them are. Cup” will be shot on the range 
harness broke, causing the horse to Adoption of Mi»re Active Meas- Ybu could not have a better patriot
kick, and the driver losing control {ion"'’‘ltiongof the Fo/resta" Itban Lord Cromer. But I do sav

xt.. QnimQl , _. .. , Leslie R. Fairn, Secretary N. S. , that, ours is the more logical, the
of the animal, both of the occupants Forestry Association, “Game, Fish, more consistent position, that thev Place. but, owing to the removal 
were thrown out of the carriage and Forest.” , are unfortunate in being wedded to ! and absence of some of the best
killing Mrs. Barss, almost instantly. L- Wheaton, Engineer mainten- ; a theory which cuts them off from shots, it will not be able to furnish
She was over 60 years of age and is ^Transportation * S" W- Railway’ one..of th= m°at aow,erfut1 move™eJ>td a team this year, but the 69th will 
survfvAd Ir o „ „„ ™ iTansportation. making for the realization of thesurvi e by a grown up family. The Prof. Ernest Haycock, Acadia Col- ideals which they and we have in
«river "was but slightly injured. ’ lege, "Evolutiôn in Forestry,"

LIKE IT,
BRIDGETOWNRifle Association Notes Bridgetown Foundry Co. Ltd.

BOOK STORE SACQUE AND CASH FOUND. CATERPILLARS STOP TRAIN
IN NEW BRUNSWICK./

FATALLY INJURED IN A DRIVING 
ACCIDENT.

Mrs. J. F. Outhit and Miss Outhit 
on the Plant liner Halifax 

and late in
June 19.—Caterpillars 

are creating havoc in sections of 
the province.

St. John,[left
[Thursday ton Boston, 
the afternoon a sacque was afioat in them is

New Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie.
New Post Cards,. 

New Chocolates.

A regular army of 
reported from York county, 

the harbor by a boatman. In the on the line between Fredericton
and junction and McAdam. On Thursday 

evening the pests started to cross 
the track and a heavy freight train 
that came along was soon stalled.

in a distance not 
and identified the greater than a1 mile, the train was 

sacque as Miss Outhit’s. He reward- stopped by the* pests. The train crew
were forced to use shovels to clear 
the track.

sacque and contents of the pockets millions

I

; pocket he found $36 in cash 
Miss Outhit’s ticket for Boston. He 

j immediately took it
| line office and Mr. Outhit was com- Three times, 
municated with

to the Plant

with a prize for every competitor.
On1 Friday of next week, the pro- 

“Klondike

are not as

for the Our Stovk of New and Popular 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted ip this line

ed the finder and forwarded the They report there were 
of caterpillars and that

at
Kentville. The Bridgetown Club sent 
a team last year which won second

by express to Miss Outhit at Boston they had eaten almost
of the thing in sight, 

particular ha?oc 
More than an hour was spent 
getting the train 
and it was only

every green 
and had wroughtas well as telegraphed her 

finding of the sacque. It is thought to poplar trees.
r*inthe sacqiie had been laid on the rail 

when the steamer lef-J^he wharf and
was caught by the wind and blown caterpillars off the line, 
overboard, not being missed perhaps up gravel .that the train men suc

ceeded in overcoming the difficulties.

past the spot, 
by shovelling the 

and piling
send a team and it is expected now 
that a strong team will be made up. HARRY M. CHUTE for some time afterwards.common.”

‘

ii
t

%/ /
»

WHITEWEAB 4
Night Robes, U ndcrswrts, 
Drawers, Corset Covers. All 
new goods, latest designs, at 
right prices.'

m£:
«k

>

r*
 :

V
J*::



NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.LOCAL AND SPECIAL. PERSONAL.
I\17

Mrs. Dixon is visiting Mrs. Gilbert 
Hicks,, of Clementsport.

Dr. Anderson returned on Wedncs- 
! day last from a trip to Boston.

for the McCormick 
Mowing Machines and Rakes. If you 
want either, or both, it will pay you 
to call and sec me.—Harry M. Cbuje

am agentWork is progressing cuite rapidly 
on J. I. Foster’s new store and is
expected it will be ready for occu- 

In about a fortnight. SPECIAL
DRESS GOODS SNAP.

/pant
Try Lovell and Covel's Reputation 

Chocolates, in bulk or fancy boxes. 
None better 
CONGDON.

Ykt the Bay View Hotel, the popu
lar hostelry of Captain and Mrs. J. 
B. Temideman, a Fish Dinner will be 
served on Dominion Day, Inly the 
first.

Mrs. W. H. Weldon, of Annapolis, 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Turner.

manufactured.—MRS.

Mr. G. O. Gates, piano and organ 
tuner, will be in Bridigetown soon. 
Orders left at the Monitor Office or 
through the mail will be promptly 
looked after.

Mrs. Gordon Crowe has been at 
the home of Mrs. Allan Crowe for 
few days.

Mr. J. W. Ross has been making 
his annual visit to bis old home in 
Truro, recently.

a rCorrespondents are requested to 
take notice that owing to Wednes
day next being a public holiday, we 
are desirous of issuing tne Monitor | 

one day earlier than usual. They will : 
therefore confer a favor by sending j 

in their contributions on Saturday been spending the 
or, at latest, on Monday. j ter, Mrs. Murdoch.

'v/The Halifax 
Railway will issue round trip tickets 
at single fare 
On June 30th and July 1st, valid foy 
return until July 2nd, account Dom
inion Day.

and South Western

CHIFFON PANAMAbetween all stationsMrs. MacMillan, of Annapolis, bas 
week with her sis-

Fine Smooth Weave, all wool, yarn dyed, 46 inches 
wide, in Black, Navy, Copenhagen, Brown and Green.V^OR

Marc
of Boston,The Prize List of the Provincial j Miss Blois Freeman,

Horticultural Exhibition to be leld and friend. Miss Killam, are guests 
in Kentvillo this fall has come to at the home of Dr. DeBlois. ...

SALE.—A heavy Chestnut 
in foal. Kind and fine worker. 

Apply to

Regular Price 85 cents a yard.both in its E. E. McDORMAND.
Round Hill.

hand. It is attractive 
make-up and contents. $1,300 is of
fered in regular prizes, and Ï1.300 iv 
special prizes.
may procure a copy from F. C. Rand | Miss Gertrude Chisholm, of Digby.

Mr. George Young, of Boston, is 
visiting his brother, Mr. Abram 
Young, and other relatives here. Yours for 63 centa a yardNow is the time to be looking after 

clothes to keep you cool. Don't for
get that we can fit you out in all 
that the men and boys need in this 
line.
vince you that we carry the best as
sortment. Negligee Shirts in great 
variety. New Neckwear, Hosiery, etc 
to suit "all.—J. Harry Hicks.

Anyone interested

<

with Mr.Secretary. is spending her vacation 
and Mrs. Spurr. Elmhurst, Clarence. A call at our store will con-

Wc are informed by the Sécrétai", 
of the Board of Trade 
been found impossible to awaken . ington, was the guest of her friend.

Miss Mildred Wheeloclt, fiver Sunday.

th it it liai1 Miss Lyda Armstrong, of Bloom-

public attention or interest 
organization and that after several 
efforts to hold a meeting 
has been abandoned, 
spectfully suggest that the agency of

in the J. W. BECKWITH.NOTICE.Mr. Bradford and Dr. Carey Ridfi- 
out, of Middleton, were the guests 
of A. S. Patterson, Carleton's Cor
ner.

the idea Whereas it has been reported that 
spirituous liquorS are sold at the 
Bay View Hotel, Port Lome, this is 
to certify that said report is abso
lutely false and without foundation. 
The Bay View Hotel is now open to 
the public.

We would re-

I
the press might be enlisted with pcs |
-Ably better results. There is nothing ! Misses Effie Brinton 
like publicity for public interests.

and Vera 
! Smith have been re-appointed teach- 

in the Wolfville School for the
»

T. W. TEMPLBMAN. 
Port Lome, June 15th, 1908.

ers
drove to coming year.Dr. and Mis. Burns 

Clementsport on Saturday to visit ;
Mrs. Burns’ father, who met with a j Miss Effie M. Goldsmith, of - nna- 

which his ! polis Royal. Is spending a week with 
her friend. Miss Emilie V. Patterson.

\

Dr. V. D. Shaffner will be in bis j 
dental office at Lawrcncctown from 
June 15th until July 4th.

severe accident recently by 
leg was badly injured. He was lead
ing a young animal 
which by a sudden movement of the 
animal became twisted

Carleton’s Comer.by a main, ATTENTION.
The executrix of the estate of the 

late W. A. Kinney requests that all j 
accounts due the estate shall be act- ! 
tied on or before July 20th, as aftei 
that date unsettled accounts will Ve | 
left for collection.

M. L. KINNEY, Exce..irix

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Linwood Dix- 
a report of whose recent mar

riage in Lynn appears elsewhere, are 
guests
Fester and other friends here.

NEW STORE daround his

oleg, causing him to fall upon a stake °», 
causing a bad laceration.
Mrs. Burns returned on Monday.

Dr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0

It is interesting to learn, though
■1Mr. J. D. Leavitt, manager of thethe public was not informed at the 

time. that, through the suggestion of branch of the Union Bank of Halifax 
F. R. Fay, secretary of Ibe It’idee at Porto Rico,

advertise- Bridgetown branch,
Monetary '"vacation at his home, Annapolis.

POST CARDS. We are«now located in our new store on Queen Street 
and shall be pleased to have our customers call and see 
our stock of Furniture and Furnishings. This week wfe 
wish to call your attention to our

•A15 Canada, 25c; 5 Leap Year, 10c; j
15 Miscellaneous, 25c; 12 Comics, 20c 
10 English Views, 15c, postpaid.

POST CARD EXCHANGE 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, j

formerly of the
is enjoying atown board of trade, an 

ment was sent to the 
Times for six months publication | 
setting forth the advantages of 
Bridgetown as a manufacturing ceu companied by his grand daughter,

paid by Miss Jane Blanchard, and grand son, 
in hand of the board o; trade ! Charlie Nixon, visited the family of

the week end.

IMr. H. A. Prat, of Kentville, P. O. Box 107.ac- VERANDAH CHAIRS,
SCREEN DOORS,

WIRE SPRINGS,
ROCKERS,

HAMMOCKS,
LAWN SWINGS.- 

MATTRESSES,
COUCHES,

BRANDRAM HENDERSON LIQUID PAINTS, PURE WHITE
LEAD AND OIL.

;
AREPRESENTATIVE WANTED.

In every town and village in An 
napolin County (where not already 
sold), to sell and demonstrate DR. 
KOCH’S HEMLOCK OIL UNIMENT , 
"The Wonderful Pain-Expeller.”

The best remedy that money can 
buy.

Write for sample and particulars;
DR. KOCHS HEMLOCK OIL 

LINIMENT,

tre. Part of the cost was

and the balapce by the order of tbc ; Mrs. Frank Prat, over 
town council.- — 0

------------- --------------------- Mr. C. L. Denton received word
Some means should be used to pre- last week of the critical illness 

vent miscreants from stealing or de- his father, Mr. Russell Denton,
0of \

of 8s troy in g the plants and flowers plac- Little River. Later reports, however 
ed in the burial grounds, of which, have be:n favorable for his recovery. ofrequent instances occur, 
some plant placed on one 
graves in the cemetery on Saturday Roland, Rev. W, H. Warren, Mrs. A. 
last was found ruthlessly destroyed D. Brown, Mrs.» John Lockett, Mrs. 
on Sunday, and similar acts of van- J. W. Peters and Mrs. George Dixon 
dalism are reported. This seems to attended the Baptist Association at 
be a case 
and protection.

A hand- 
of the

Halifax, N. S.Dept. “B. M.”
(Rev. Mr. Lewis and friend. Mr.

We carry a supply of furniture coverings and are pre
pared to do upholstering in the best manner. If unable 
to call and see we shall be pleased to send you our prices.

MONEY WANTED.
Anyone having money to place 

good real estât»* security is invited to j 
communicate with .0<m :

IE. L. MILNER.
for police investigation Behr River.

GENUINE JUNE BARGAINS 0 J. H. HICKS & SONSDr. C. S, Marshall, of Bridgewater 
Improvements are contemplated in a native of this county, was nomin 

the burial ground of the Church of atcd by the Convention at Mahonc 
England. Plans have not been defin
itely reached as yet but J. B. Whit
man, Warden, will survey and mark 
out the lots and a new fence will be 
erected as a more effectual hariier pr Kir win 
against trespass on the Property. sncceEs(uj optical practice 
Mr. H. A. Frat, of Kentville, who 
was in town this week, and who is 
much interested in the imoovementn 
of the place, has offered 
the expense of a care-taker 
first year.

toFOR WED3INÜ PRESENTS
0Bay, Monday, as the representative 

of the Liberal-Conservatives for 
Lunenburg County.

Rogers Bros.. Silverware 1847
Furniture and Building Material.Cake Basket, gold lined Quadruple ; A 

Plate $3.90, Pickle' Dishes from j 
$1.25 up, Berr\ Spoons’ latest.! A 
dcseigns from $1.00 up. j W

All other goods at equally low I 
prices and goods guarantee!.

BRIDGETOWN. N, S.who has had such a 
in this

part of the province for many years, 
is opening offices at Middleton and 
Margaretville,
appointments on certain days.

/

where he will have WEDDING RINGSto pay all 
for the !

"v:

Heavy 10k. solid gold Wedding j 
Rings at $3.90, a large assortment j 
of Stone Rings, solid golcj, from 1 
$i-75 up.

who leftMrs. J. G. H. Parker,
Bridgetown to visit her brother. Dr. 
Samuel Primrose,

Take Notice BRIDGETOWN 
CENTRAL. 
GROCERY

The Royal Theatre is drawing full 
houses. Especial interest is being , _
taken in amateur night, which is General Hospital at Halifax,
now announced for every Monday been summoned to her home in Rvd- 
night. Six competitors took part ney on account of the illness of her 
last Monday night. The Bridgetown daUEhter 
Band played a quartette, Thomas 
Cowling gave a popular song,
Robert Hoyt gave a character mon
ologue in his inimitable style,
bert Burns gave a capital speech in been so seriously ill 
darkey make-up, Hal. Hoyt gave an two years, 
original piano and harmonica duet, 
while Master Calvin Gross brought 
down the house 
and, in response 
a dance while i

in the Victoria 
has The old, celebrated building 

mover, W A. Chute, is again in the 
move and raise

SPECTACLES AND EŸE GLASSES &
field prepared to 
all classes of buildings, to float 
stranded vessels, hoist boilers or 
engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
had forty years experience in the 

] business and am the only practical 
building mover in the Lower Prov-. 

. Will meet any competition

Eyes examined by improved 
methods with proper instruments, 
solid nickel frames, best lenses, fit 
guaranteed, only $ 1.00. per pair.

For thirty days.

t\
A Correspondent reports that Mr. 

Albert Daniels, of Paradise, who has 
for the past 

is now able to go out, 
of his sister.

Al-

We have many Special lines in fine 
Gçoceries, also in Chocolates & Cream 
Almonds.

was the guestand
Mrs. James O. Durling, of Inglisville

with a recitation, 
to an encore, gave oVer feunday. 

whistling his own ac
companiment, and was awarded the
prize. Last Thursday night the prize torIa hospital, Montreal, , 
by ticket a silver butter cooler province,
was won by Miss Bess Hoyt. Much
interest is now shown in the prize to Chipman has been enjoying some 
be awarded on Saturday night next good salmon fishing on the Resti- 
to the “most popular girl.” This e0uche, where he captured some fine 
was won last week in Windsor bv . 
the daughter of the Ma^or, 
thousand ballots

P. R. SAUNDERS nces FRUIT. FRUIT. FRUIT "A
Jeweller and Photographer. ! Prices ri<Tht.Dr. Walter W. Chipmdn, of the Vic- 

is on his Address
XV. A. CHUTE,

Bear River N. S.

. Bananas, Oranges, Pine Apple, Water- 
Melons, Lemons.

Dr. 1

? GO TO ROSS'S
Ô '
<$>1 /o

% t
0

<X$>0 

«j&V»

•t> For all kinds hand- 0 
S> made Harness, also 
^ stock Team & Harness ^ 

Collars at low prices. w 
9 Also good stock, <?• 
9 Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases 

at Bottom Prices.

J. E. LLOYD, over a 
being' cjgst in her ; 0

*> 6 H. & S. W. RAILWAYW. W. Bent, lately chief dispatcher 
fer the H. & S. W. Railway, 
leave Bridgewater in a few days to 
live on his farm and take charge of 
the railway station 
town. Mrs. Bent and the children will 
follow after the schools close.' Their 

wish them all

favor. 0- 0will 4-
REED'S EARTH CURES, CURES. 

CURES.
<•*> Accom 

Mon. & Fr
Time Table 

June. 22nd. 1908 Summer 
Clearance Sale

Accom 
Mon. & Fri.

new 5
at Lawrence-

Re Ad upSo says Mr. H. Leadley, of Amherst.
N. S. Some remedies cure for a few
days then get worse. R’s E. C. is many friends here 
an absorbent; it won't suppress di- • prosperity.—Bulletin, 
sease • but will absorb it from the :

StationsRead down-

13.55 
15.24 
15.0(1 
14.47 
14.20 

1) 13.40

11.15
11.40 
12.03 
12.30
12.40 

13.25 Ar.

Middleton 
(Infence 
Bridgetown 
(ir/inville ( to 
Granville Fy. 
l’ort Wilde

0
* Hats, trimmed and untrimmed,, 

and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock.is so,-lewd:

body so that nature . can do her 
work of curing, and when once cured 
the disease is not likely to break out 
again. What more do you expect of 
any remedy? All who know how to 
value my E. C. say they will not be j nervous affections was called in con- 
without it. Millions of dollars could J suAation with Dr. Armstrong on 
be saved by the people of Canada if j Monday, 
they would practice i the use of |
Reed’s E. C. You trÿ it and know I 
for yourself whether I tell you what noticeable in the patient s condition.

and ultimate recovery is hoped for.

z 0
Mrs. H. Allan Crowe is critically 

ill, wc regret to report, with nervous sO w 0prostration. A Halifax specialist in at0 •• Church envelopes plain or printe 
at MONITOR OFFICE.

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <2 S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.-

0<e<x$o<$>o<$o<§o<$>o <$>o3>o<s>o<^o<$x> miss B. CockersI j. W, Ross, !
9 e

and, a trained nurse is in 
attendance. A slight improvement is P, MOONEY

General Freight and l’assenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. S.

ASK ’FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.
KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT X 
THE HOUSE.C^O^O^Of'O fc- ; O S'O-S-O^O^O"*is true.

I i
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL.

Services in St. James’ Church 
next Sunday will be at 8 and 11 a. 
m. and 7.30 p. hi.

*
Two of Mr. i McKenzie's tenements 

have been rented 
a\d Mrs. Nellie Bent, respectively.

by Harvey Hearn

Mrs. Banks, of Kingston, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Bath, 
last week, returning home on Mon
day.

On account of ill healtn, Rev. E. 
E. England, of Bermuda, is to take 
a year's rest, which he will spend in

S' Berwick.fv
Th^NLnnapolis District Division' 

will meet with Nelson Division, at 
Lawrencetown, on Tuesday, July 
14th, at 2 p. m.

815,000 is offered in pre-ni uns for 
exhibitors in the St. John Exhibi
tion, which will be held fro n Sept. 
12th tc Sept. 19th.

Rev. W. H. Warren, provincial or
ganizer for SOB* of Temperance, re
turned last week froM a seven weeks 
sojourn in Cape Breton.

The slightest touch of Nico Soap 
is sufficient to destroy every Forest 
Tent Caterpillar 
Contact with.

♦

that it comes in

\
Mr. J. Brown has just finished an 

. apple warehouse,
• Coldbrook, and ha|
* 40x75 at Bricton. —Outlook.

40x100 feet, at
commenced one

that Hon. 
will be asked to

It has been rumored 
George E. Foster 
contest Rictou County now that Sir 
Hibbert Tapper has declined.

x

Attention J is called to the new time 
table of the H. & S. W. Railway on 
this page, also their local announc
ing special rates for/Dominion Day.

Terrace Queen, C. F. DeWitt's 2.06 
trotter,
Moosepath races at St. John, July 
22nd and 23rd, and is now in train
ing.

*
has been entered for the

;

At a meeting of the Moral Reform 
Association of Kings County held at 
Waterville on Friday, John Donald- 

e t|8on was selected as the candidate to 
^^^vuse Sir F. W. Borden.

4 A number of prosecutions for il
legal salmon fishing have been en
tered against parties along the Gas- 
pereaux river and several fines are 
reported to have been paid.

The Methodist and Baptist church
es were closed last Sunday, a most 

' unusual occurrence. The pastors were 
the Associa-att( nding respectively 

tion at Bear River and the Confer-
' 1

ence at Lunenburg.

< The house ht^ passed Mr. Fisher’s 
bill to amend the inspection and sale 
act. The penalties for infraction of 
the fruit marks act are reduced to 
a maximum fine of $25 for first, $50 
for Second, and $200 
fence.

for third of-

that the New 
and Hotel Com-

An exchange says 
Brunswick Tourist 
pany, of which J. Harry King is the 
head, have purchased 
list Seminary building at St. Mar

the old Bap-

tin’s, and will convert it into a 
tourist hotel.

There will be an eclipse of the sun 
on June 28, visible here shortly after 
eight o’clock a. m. In Mexico, in 
Bermuda, and in some other sections 
of the western hemisphere, this will 
appear in the rare form of an annu
lar eclipse; elsewhere, it will appear 
only as a partial eclipse.

4

The services in St. James’ Church
on Sunday last were conducted bv 

a divinity student.* Mr. Woolvern,
The rector went to Middleton 
Saturday afternoon to conduct the 

in the Church of

on

morning service 
England there, returning home on 
his wheel in time for the evening 
service..

X

>.

The sight of a small pony being 
cruelly beaten by its owner attracted 
the attention of a number of people 
Friday night. Finally a young man 
among the onlookers ventured a pro
test and the unpleasant scene was 
ended. Much cruelty of this sort 
might be prevented, at least in the 

more back- 
who are 

but silent wit-

public view, by a little 
bone on the part of those 
frequently shocked
nesses.

In some of our towns
have decided to close their

the mer
chants
stores half a day each week, giving
their employees a half holiday. In 
Yarmouth the Friday half holiday 
has been in vogue for a number of 

Jt^ears and now seven stores in Truro 
agreed to close on Wednesday 

aitWnoons during July and August. 
Lunenburg is also considering the 
matter. Why should not Bridgetown 
fall in line?

>

1

\
\

X
*

Ï

?

“Sovereign” Cashmere 
fiose with linen splicing, 
wear the best.
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C. P. R. Prohibits Profanity.“I found myself in a long and narrow hall, upon which doors 

opened from either side. At the end of the hall was a staircase with a
balustrade which ended in a sweeping curve. The balustrade was cov- D Micoll_ vlc,.preBMeBt 0, theCan- 

ered with heavy Persian rugs, and the walls of the hall were also bung adian Pacific Railway, calling the 

with them. The door on my left was closed, but the. one nearer me on I attention of trainmen to instrüc- 
| the right was open, and as I stepped opposite to it I saw that it was a tions reBardihK sweanne nnd the use 
! sort of reception or waiting-rooin, and that it was empty. The door 

below it was also open, and wÿh the idea that I would surely find sonic ! 
one there, I walked on up the hall. I was in evening dress, and I felt 

! I did not look like a burglar, so I had no great fear that, should I en- ! becn ordered to see that language of
■ counter one of the inmates of the house, he would shoot me on sight. an rdcnslva or annoying character

’ ° is not used by passengers. Iblt>
The second door ip the hall opened into a dining-room. This was also, | During the past few days the 

empty. One person had been dining at the table, but the cloth had not Grand Trunk Railway ^discharged 
been cleared away, and a flickering candle showed half-filled wine- | eight employees for not obeying the 

i glasses and the ashes of cigarettes. The greater part of the room was rules' ‘11 of thc men wcre di’"
® ° or * ; mlgsej for swearing on passenger
in complete darkness. 1,7 | trains, and two for drunkenness.

“By this time I had grown conscious of the fact that I was wan- - Hon. G. p. Graham, minister of
dering about in n strange house, and that, apparently, I was alone in j railways, in a recent letter said: "I

. , . j, have your letter with reference to
it. The silence of the place began to try my nerves, and in a sudden, th# very obnoIlous habit o{ profani.
unexplainable panic I started for the open street- But as I turned, I ty. As you are aware, there is a 

saw a man sitting on a bench, which the curve of the balustrade had stringent law against it in nubile 
hidden from me. Bis eyes were shut, and>he was sleeping soundly. places, and I think it would he

“The moment before I had been bewildered because I could see no forccd when the fi(Ience take8 Dlace
and I will carefully consider what

«

kâirj\
! of obscene language on trains. Em
ployees' of the. C. P. R. are not only 
instructed, to refrain from swearing 
or using obscene language, but hav? »!

Tho Kind Y i« Have Always Btrerglrt, and vriicli has been 
in nso for over years, has homo tho signature of 

..n i lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its .«fancy. 
Allow no 0:10 to deceive you in tills. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-a-s-good” are but 
Experiments tiiat trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

;

:!What is CASTOR IA 34fA8 I felt my way along the wall, I encountered other men who 
coming from the opposite direction, and each time when we

I

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and At iud * 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
ned Flatulency. It assimilates tho Fo d, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

were
hailed each other I stepped away from the wall to make room for 
them to pass. But the third time I did this, when I reached out my 
hand, the wall had disappeared, and the,further I moved to find it the 
further I seemed to be sinking into space. I had the unpleasant con
viction that at any moment I might step over a precipice. Since I had 
get out I had heard no traffic in the street, and now, although I 
listened some minutes, I coultf only distinguish the occasional footfalls 
of pedestrians. Several times I called aloud, and once a jocular gen
tleman answered me, but only to ask me where I thought he was, and 
then even he was swallowed up in the silence: Just above me I could 
make out n jet of gas which I guessed came from a street lamp, and I 
moved over to that, and, while I tried to recover my bearings, kept

I

1

one, but at sight of this man I was much more bewildered.
“He waA a very largo man, a giant in height, with long yellow ham you say.’ VI

A New York judge recently sen-

CENUENE CASTORIA ALWAYS *
Sj Bears the Signature of

which hung below his shoulders. He was dressed in a red silk shirt 
that was belted at the waist and hung outside black velvet trousers 
which, in turn, werç stuffed into high black boots. I recognized tho 
costume at once as that of a Russian servant, but what a Russian serv- NO NEED OF SUFFERING FROM 
ant in his native livery could be doing in a private house in Knights- 
bridgo was incomprehensible.

“I advanced and touched the man on the shoulder, and after an

tenced a man to jail for «inety days 
| for using profanity.

RHEUMATISM.
It is a mistake to allow rheuma

tism to become chronic, as the pain 
can always be relieved, and in most 

effort he awoke, and, on'seeing me, sprang to his feet and began bow- casrs a cure effected by applying 

ing rapidly ajul making deprccatcey gestures. I had picked up enough Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The relief
11 assian in Petersburg to make out that the man was apologizing for £rora pam which !t aflords -s a!°ne 

, worth many times its cost. It makes 1
having if.'!«!• f.skcp, nnd I also was able to explain to him that I Eleep rnd resf possible. Evcn Ci.scs ;
desirvtl to see bis master. -w- A:f-iSa,4 —-v of long standing this liniment shouid [

“lie nodded vigorously, and said, ‘Will the Excellency come this bc UK-d cn account of the relief 
j -yi 'i ha Princess is hereff ~ . ThiCh * a"ords- 25 *** 50 8tzca

“I distinctly made Out the word ‘princess,’ and I was a good deal ]..
1 embarrassed. I had thought it would be easy enough to explain my 

intrusion to a man, but how a woman would look at it was another STORE, TEAR RIVER, 
matter, and as I followed him down the hall I was somewhat puzzled.

“As we advanced, he noticed that the front door was standing | 
open, and with an exclamation of surprise, hastened toward it and

u<# *—,
- • m Kind You Haïe Always Bought

£

!n Use For Over 30 Years.i *
THC CtMTAUfl uOHH'ANV. T7 MUWRAV STRICT. WKW YOU* VtTY.

i
!

:
1

jot salt by

TV. A. WAR UFA, ÜuÎIii.F.ToWN-, W 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG I! Bridgetown Clothing Store.

Do we not already know that niln 
light conceals,
Thc immensities 
universe only appear 
has set. Also physical life conceals; 
death also brings out the stars.

W t
as well as reveals?

of the interstellar 
when the sun We invite you to in

spect our
Ai

(Continued in next issue.)
A

r ii .î
i READY TO WEAR CLOTHING.BUMPED., Dominion Parliament. I■!

A Doctor’s Statement
Baie St. Paul, C.C.^8 Que. 

March 27th, 1907. 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,

_ „ _ ..................... Toronto, Ont.
Chinese immigration act. The latter For Tom s attending Conference, tis Gentlemen:__

à sweet felicitee.

~ : in Men’s, Youths’ and 
Boy s Suits, White and 
Fancy Shirts. Hats and t . 
Caps and a complete Mb ^ 
range of everything in *' 
the Men’s Furnishing 
line. Our spring stock 
is now about complete 
and we know we can 
suit all, both in price 
and quality. ,

Ottawa, June 15.—At the afternoon ’ (A Vigorous Protest by the Wife of ; 
sitting of the house, the bill amend- : Any Methodist Clergyman. )
ing the Yukon act was put through I’m sitting in the parsonage just as ^ 
as was also the bill to amend the

;
v iflonely as can be. J

f|\ i JMy many thanks for Psychine and 
Oxomulsion. I have used them with 
very great satisfaction both in my own 
ease and in that of my friends. It af
fords me much pleasure to recommend 
a remedy which js really good in cases 

Eleven members of the church have 1 ** *s intended. I am, yours
i very truly, A

makes more rigid provisions against 
evasion of the head tax and also He went away on Tuesday and he’ll
provides for a deposit of $500 stay a week or more,for
each Chinaman passing through Can- And I’ve not, time for anything but 
ada, thé amount to be refunded uo- 

j on the Chinaman leaving the coun- 
t»y.

! answering the door.

â\
î called since one o’clock, 

Mr. Templeman moved the second To find out my impressions
DR. ERNEST A. ALLARD.“A SQUARE OF LIGHT SUDDENLY OPENED IN THE NIGHT”j of the Doctors recognize that Psychine is 

one of the very best remedies for all 
if the throat, loung and stomach troubles and 

all run down conditions, from whatever 
cause.® It is the prescription of one of ^ 

But no one seems to care a cen v be the world's greatest specialists in dis- ,
eases of thi throat, lungs, and stomach, 
and all wasting diseases. Ask your 
drugget for it. at 50c and 1.00, o;
T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

Reverend Peter Locke. 
He will be Tom’s successor 

Draft we can believe,

j reading of his bill respecting pro- 
,my hand on the iron post. Except for this flicker of gas, no larger prietarv and patent medicines. The 

than the tip of my finger, I could distinguish nothing abotit me. For MU, he said, was not so drastic as
last ses-

fC> v

the legislation introduced.the rest, the mist hung between me and the world like a damp and 
heavy blanket | sion, and he thought cause we’re going to leave.it would beHN1 e. v-<

satisfactory * to manufacturers and
“I could hear voices, but I could not tell from whence they came, j retailers who had been consulted, 

and the scrape of a foot moving cautiously, or a muffled cry as some ,
(me stumbled, were the only sounds that reached me.

“I decided that until some one took me in tow I had best remain

Were down for Pickleville, vou 
know. I’m sure we’ll be in clover. 

Tom had no invitation; so they give ; ~ 
him what’s left over.

And yet he has a B. C. L., M. A.,

■ J. Harry Hicks,The use of cocaine 
as well as the excessive use of i-.lco- 

; hoi. When a manufacturer prints the

is prohibited. QUEEN ST.

We Keep the Purest A
formula on each package the medi
cine will not come.where I was, and it must have been for ten minutes that I waited by 

the lamp, straining my ears and hailing distant footfalls. In a house 
near me some people were dancing to the music of a Hungarian band.
I even fancied I could hear the windows shake to the rhythm of their 
feet, but I could not make out from which part of the compass the composed of

also B. D.,under the Act.
while if certain potent drugs 
used they must be named

And he is just the sweetest man 
that you could wish to see.

No preacher in the District can com- the market.
pare with him in looks. Dressing for Linoleum and

He studies like a Trojan, he’s just niturc Polish.
The.latest patterns ot American i 

it really Wall Paper. !
Paints for all infeie'e and outside ; 

to a use mixed to order.

are 
on the 

a second 
to a committee

Oils and Leads that arc put on the manufacturers Life in milabel. The bill was read 
time and referred Fur-

fl Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.the minister of inla id
sounds came. 'And sometimes, as the music rose, it seemed close at my revenue, Mr. McIntyre, (Perth), nr 
hand, and again, to be floating high in the air above my head. Al- jSprou1’ Dr- B.eland
though I was surrounded by thousands of householders, I was as com- m'______________

pletely lost as though I had been set down by night in the Sahara 
Desert. There seemed to be no reason in waiting longer for an escort,
■o I again set out, and at once bumped against a low iron fence. At 
first I believed this to be an area railing, but on following it I found

Ijtiiat it stretched for a long distance, and that it was pierced at regular To keep ourselves perfectly free 
intervals with gates. I was standing uncertainly with my hand on one fro™ °"r '!"‘ry enemics' ex^>tlline 

these when a square of light suddenly opened in the night, and in it ter how honest we may be or how 
I saw, as you see a picture thrown by a biograph in a darkened theater, hard we may try to get on, if we 
js young gentleman in evening dress, and back of him the lights of a are not sane in Gur eatinK. in our
hall- I guessed from its elevation and distance from the sidewalk that e*ercise> m our.thinklns' ln our I secure the finest places, 

this light must come from the door of a house set hack from the street, jeave tbe door open to all sorts Qf 1 1 °se e lows 
end I determined to approach it and ask the young map to tell me trouble. There are a thousand 
where I was. But in fumbling with the lock of the gate I instinctively ,enemies tryng to find a door open 

;bent my heed, and when I raised xt again the door had partly closed, to our system and attack ug at our 
leaving only a narrow shaft of light. Whether the young man had vulnerable point.—o. s. Marjien, in 

re-entered the house, or had left it, I could not tell, but I hastened to Success Magazine, 
open the gate, and as I stepped forward I found myself upon an 1 
asphalt walk. At the same instant there was the sound of quick steps 
upon the path, and some one rushed past me. I called to him, but he 
made no reply, and I heard the gate click and the footsteps hurrying 
away upon the sidewalk.

“Under other cnemnstances the young man’s rudeness, and his 
recklessness in dashing so hurriedly through the mist, would have 

■ struck me as peculiar, but everything was so distorted by the fog that 
at the moment I did not consider it. .The door was still as he had left 
it, partly open. I went up the path, and, after much fumbling, found 
the knob of the door-bell and gave it a sharp pull. The bell answered 
me from a great depth and distance, but no movement followed from 
inside the house, and although I pulled the bell again and again I 
could hear nothing save the dripping of the mist about me. I was 
anxious to be on my way, but unless I knew where I was gojng there 

was little chance of my
until I learned my bearings I would not venture back into the fog.
Bo I pushed the door open and stepped into the house, g-'v—

buried in his books.
and Dr. Chis- I never saw such cruelty, 

i makes me ill,
------------------------ To think of sending Tommy

place yke Pickleville.

1906 INCREASEITEM

< •
$164,6874/

94,551.85
239,594-96
986,859.17

$1,847,286.06

326,630.96
2,193,51919
8472,371,52

Net Premium Income , 
Interest and Rents

Re BISHOP’Total Income

/
MINARDS LIMAIENT LIMBE 11-

And I just know he’ll wander home ^^e 

as happy aa can be.
And say: “I’m called to Pickleville. !

there’s lots of work for me.” 
Sometimes he makes me angry just ;

because he is so good.
I’d like to SHAKE the Conference.

■ and I’d do it, if I could.
! For all the white haired Dryasdusts ‘

MAN’S FRIEND. Assets
4Grand Central Insurance in Force Dec. 31,190.7—$51,237,157.00 % .

Livery Stable
& BAITING.

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.

X
»

L'VERY A

0. P. GOUCHER. General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE-MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R, Machuin Co., Ltd., St. John. N. B.
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

'with the faded eyes 
and such unpleasant faces.. driven to and fromPassengers

And I know how they get there. Oh trains within the town limits, 25c.
I think it’s such a pity.

That these old fogies sit upon the 
Stationing Committee.

Hauling baggage and light truck
ing will receive prompt attention.

j

We’ll get six hundred dollars, 
a deficit, no doubt.

And Tom, the dear old stupid, will ;
go cheerfully about 

And raise a lot of money

with
Teams to let by the day or hour.

Steel RangesSPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 
for the and oil your wagon, clean your har

ness and groom your horse, all for 
And labor for the Mission Fund, the the small sum of 75 cents.

while we come to grief.
And not a single member of the 

blamed Official Board 
Will give a continental ’cause our 

poor old ox is gored.
Oh Tom is SUCH a silly thing, an

Union Church Relief, T

TENDERS Steel Ranges from $20. up to $50.
Tenders will be received by the 

m*lersigned up to June 30th. I'.’OS . « tie*
from parties who will enter into a AiSO <3. 11418 IlHC OÎ

lb

idiot! But still.
There’s no one but a saint like him 

would go to Pickleville.

contract to operate a Steam Ferry 
Service between Granville Ferry 
and Annapolis Royal for a period , 
•of from one to five years 
January 1009, in conformity with j 
the regulations contained in the 
Bve Laws of Municipality of Anna- j 
polis County.

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.,i from

A family, named Sidmore at Phila
delphia went out for a boat row in 
honor of the payment of the balance, 
of a mortgage against their home, 
but by the upsetting of the boat all 
wer» drowned.

,
4*■ R. Allen Crowèking any speed, and I was determined that E. H. PORTER. 

FREEMAN FITCH, 
W. C. HEALY,

Committee.

r
j
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■
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WIND ON THE 
STOMACH

HEADACHE 
CONSTIPATION

Wind on the stomach is just 
the bad gas that rises from 
undigested food. Constipa
tion comes of sluggish liver, 
and thc impurities in your 
blood

- Mother Scigcl's Syrup cures 
all these by strengthening 

*** stomach and liver, an£ enab- 
Cured ling you to digest your food.

MOTHER

m

headache.

ti

SEIGEL8!
SYRUP. Mr-

Price 6o cts. per bottle. Sold everywhere.
A. J. WHITE & CO.. Ltd^MONTREAL*
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1907

$2,011,973.53

420.982,81

2433>II4-IS
9459:230.69

In The Fog
BY

Richard Harding Davis.

Copyright, 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.
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„ Children Enjoy It Governor’s DaughterThe Boston’s Boat FoundProfessional Cards Joker’s Corner. Elopes With Coachman**I have tiled Coltsfoot. Expectorant 
with the greatest satisfaction with my 
children. It is a wonderful ccje for 
colds and sore throat. I believe it sav
ed the life of my little son, wh# was 
very sick from a protracted cold on his 
lungs.”

Scoff’s Emulsion strengthen* enfeebled < 
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and ( 
nerve force. <

The Gloucester Daily Times of Fri
day last says:—Schooner Wesley W. 
Sinnett, Captain Lemuel Sinnett, of 
Cape Porpoise, Maine, is at this 
port this morning, and besides a 
nice trip of fish, brings a very inter
esting story, and also one of the 
boats of the steamer Boston, of 
Yarmouth, N. 8. The Sinnett was 
fishing à few days ago, about seven 
miles from Matinicus, when the boat 
was sighted and got a'.- a.'side, 
was full of water and when baled 
out no plugs were found in it. The |

J. M, OWEN
BARRISTER A NOTARY FUBLU

Annapolis Royal
I1IDDLETON

(St. John Sun.)A PARAPHRASE.
Miss Mamie Tweedie, daughter of 

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, 
married secretly Tuesday afternoon ■ 
at Calais, Maine, to David McEwan. I 
formerly employed as coachman 
the governor's home in Chatham.

Mr. McEwan, who is a Scotchman 
to this country 

with some stock

■
wasMother could not attend church 

one Sunday. “But what a shame 
that little Mabel should have to lose 
the day’s lesson, and she such a 
bright child," she sadly reflected. 

1 ’Accordingly, Mabel was sent alone.
When she returned, in reply to her 

mother’s interrogation as to the 
subject of the text, she replied, “Oh 
yes, mother, Ï know. It was, ‘Don’t 
be scared; you’ll get the quilt.’ ’’ 
Questioning failed to throw any 
light on the matter.

Some days later the mother met 
the pastor, who, in answer to her 

! request for the subject of his last 
sermon, replied, “It was, madam. 
‘Fear not; ye shall have the Com
forter.’ ”

THURSDAY.EVERY
Office In Butcher» Block

__Agrra of the Nora Scella Building Society
JHoht v -O toon ffll 5 tl.c. oil Rea l hot ate

MRS. ANNIE BRAMBLES. 
Orangeville, March 15, 1907.

‘*1 am greatly pleased with the good 
results we got from Coltsfoot. Expec
torant. I get great comfort with it for 
my children.”

MRS. WALTER HAMMOND.

5
it provides baby with the necessary fat ^ 

and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.'

at 1
J.J. RITCHIE, K.C. by birth, 

about a year afeo
11 I importations. The governor met him

The

came
171 Argyle St., Toronto.

Cdltsfoote Expectorant is the great
est home prescription for all throat and 
chest troubles in the world. No home 
shoulddlbe one hour without it. * You 
can have free sample by sending name 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto. All 
good druggists keep it. Price, 25c.

Send for Free Sample To-day.

Keith building:, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings ot the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

and engaged him as coachman.
assumed his duties in V. 1 and V. 2.THE —.isgvoung man

Sinnett’s men made plugs and kept ! August and remained in the service 
the boat free ol water. The Sinnett’s ! q{ the governor's family until a tew 

that when they found the's ago.

Naturally the coachman.

The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit trees.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankerworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. W. SHI ETON,

Bridgetown. 
X. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of one or both of his 
farms One atMeschelle including 
l~ acres of good dvked marsh and 

I orcharding up to 500 barrels;
One at Bridgetown with 8 acres 

I good dyked marsh and orcharding 
I up to 150 barrels.

men say
boat there were some iron rowlocks ! who was ACOLLEGE GIRLS SHOEbut there were nohanging in it, 
oars. The boat itself was not hurt a ;

of prepossessing ap-Dr. F„ S. Andersen a young manNOTICE. thrown much in con-pear a nee, was 
14 i tact with the governor’s daughter. 

He drove the young, girl about town

Graduate of the University lYlary’md 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hour»: » to 5.

tit, but forward, on a thwart 
was found that the iron eye bolt 
red had broken off just below the 
thwart. It is into this eyebolt that ;

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested 

i counts directly 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, 
forward nny remittances 
be handed to him.

and an intimacy soonj-a gopd deal 
sprang up

the hook shackles when the boat is contemplated
lowered cn the davit tackle. It will

to settle their ac- 
with the publisher

*between them. That Miss 
an alliance

*WORTH TRYING. *

who will lit>weyei\ waswith the coachman,Cyrus Townsend Brady, the authd 
and clergyman, told a story about 
charity,

“A millionaire,’’ said Dr. Brady, 
lay dying. He had lived a life of 
which, ns he now looked back on it, 
he felt none too proud. To the min
ister at his bedside he muttered 
weakly:

“ ‘If I leave a hundred thousand 
dollars or go to the church will mv 
salvation te assured?’ “

“The minister answered cautiouslv 
‘I wouldn’t like to be positive, 

but it’s well worth trying.’ ’’—Wash
ington Star.

that may he remembered that when the steam- never for one moment suspected, 
er Bodten ran downJUDSON H. MORSE. It

and sank the 
Boston schooner Fame on Cashes, a

Miss TweedieOn Thursday, last
to St. Stephen to visit Mr.Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music

Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on 
Saturdays and Mondays of each week 
Pu fills prepared for college diplomas, 
ami teaching. ’
Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

went
short time ago, when eighteen of the and Mrs James G. Stevens, person- % 
latter’s crew were drowned, it was

WANTED.
al friends of- the governor tjnd Mrs. 

reported that an accident hanyened -i>weedie. Mr. McEwan arrived there 
to the first boat launched from the : Tuejday at nGon. About five o’clock 
steamer and that it was lost "s I in' the afternoon 

"Bcston-Ynr M,sa TWeedie called at the residence 
it is believed ;

Mr. McEwan and ,
i ; ; ; : :. r. ■ ; •. ; this boat is marked 

mouth” on ihe stern.J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

Rev. Charles E. McCully, Calais.!°f THE ARCHED 
SHANK AND INSTEPSUPP- 
•ORTTHE FOOT

that it is the one launched by the and agied 
steamer on the night when the terri- | tQ marry them. 
Lie catastrophe occurred.

the reverend gentleman |The minister, not 
of the 

Mr. Mc-

Will give #10 to $:!0 for old Carved 
I M.’.lioguty Lion Foot Solas same ns 
1 cut. Address.

and that being aware of the identity
the accident which mused it to be l couple readily complied, 
lost from the steamer and prevented Ewaa gave as his occupation that
its use in the possible sating of lit es . coachman and Miss Tweedie that TThe DODUlâritV and the } 
was. the breaking of the forward of housemaid. v v ,
eye belt rod. The Sinnett has the ; At the conclusion of the ceremony enormOUS Sale Ot toe Waters Railway
boat alongside, and it will probably the coupie .separated temporarily. EmpfeSsShoe prOV6SthatTt Oelllel Œ 30U10 TTCM6IU BlllWSJ
be returned to the company’s agents tfce bride returning to the Stevens' t v SUDerior tO Others. ——-

at Boston. The Sinnett’s men sav j home shc remained there over night DlUSt 06 Superior TO Otncrs, ——

that there were no plugs in the and it was not Untu late yesterday Of the makers COUlfl
boat when they found it. and they a(ternoon that she informed her host not Sell more Of this dls-
do not see how it could have been and Postess ot what had taken place, j 
of much use in rescue work if the Mr ond Mrs. Stevens, who were 
plugs were not in before it was

I W. A. KAIN
D.MDArthur HorsfaH BBS. Box ISii. St. John, N. I’,.

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.

At Bridgetown, Mondays an,d Tues- 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

MIGHT BE MISUNDERSTOOD.I
FARM FOR SALE.

“You made a mistake in your 
paper,” said an indignant man, en
tering
daily journal. “I was one 
competitors at an athletic entertain
ment last night, .and you referred to 
me as ‘the well-known light-weight 
champion.' ”

“Well, are you not?” inquired the 
sperting editor.

“No, I'm nothing of the kind!” 
was the angry response; “and it's 
confoundedly awkward, because I'm 
a coal dealer.”—London Telegraph.

Mon. * Fr
Time Table 

Jan. 20th. 1908
Accom 

Mon. Sc'Fri.I Sitifeted near Bridgetown, contain
ing 600 apple trees, 7 acres of marsh, 
plenty of pasture and tillage land, 
good buildings. For further partial* 

| lars and terms apply to the owner.
* J. 0. ELLIOTT.

Bridgetown.

the editorial sanctum of a 
of the ReadapStationsRead down

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

11.3o
12.00
12.18
12.44
12.5»

, 13.40 -Ar.

tractive shoe than any 
other high grade shoe

16.08
15.36
15.18
14.50
14.35

D13.55

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

greatly distressed, at once telephon- 
launched. They think it odd that no ; ^ the fadts to Governor and Mrs. made in Canada, 
osr5 were found in the boat, as thev j Tweedis at St. John, 
say that generally in steamers' 
boats the oars are securely made 
fast in the boat, although it may

We are one of 400 agents 
who sell the Empress.

The newly married couple left last 
evening for Montreal. Some time 

McEwan signified his intention
NOTICE

CONNECTIONS AT NIODLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. & S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

The Bridgetown Cheese factory wilt 
be open to receive milk on Friday the We do undertaking in all It* 1st day of May. Patrons will please 

branche» ; take notice and give as good a show-Mearse sent to any part of the ! ing as possible. 90 cts per hundred 
County, , weight will lie paid for 4 per cent

■r 21 SICKS & SC23- milk at your stand.
*3^6 St Bridgetown, Telephone 40 \ VINTON A. LLOYD.

J. M. FULMER, Manager, j - Manager.

ago
of returning to Scotland. It is like- Sole Agents for Astoria and Hartt 

and that his

TJn.cLer-balsiaa.g have been, cl course, that the oars 
were unfastened and made ready for j 

before the boat
ly he will do so now,

was lowered? Wjfe will accompany him. Mrs. Mc- 
and then floated off when the boat Ewan ié only 18 years of age. 
filled with water or were washed cut

Shoe lor men. P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

use
# » *“I can promise you that it you 

take service with me you will be 
treated as one ef the family.’’

“That’s what the lady at the las’ 
place told me, ma’am—an’ I lost 
twenty-two pounds an' me temper 
an’ seven pocket handkerchiefs in th’ 
fourteen weeks I lived there, ma’am. 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Governor and Mrs. Tweedie receiv- Kinney’s Shoe Store.during its drift toward land. ed the -news on their return from at
tending the Barker wedding.

deeply grieved and shocked bv 
Mrs. Tweedie, in

Both

DOMINION ATLANTICwereDECLARES MEN ARE WORSE 
GOSSIPS THAN WOMEN.O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER, 
jReal Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

the intelligence, 
fact, being almost prostrated.

Rev. Mr. McCuily, the officiating Spraying
l RAILWAY

—-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via D*e*»y

—ANE—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Bouts.

6,'gOsiîpw/X know clergyman, was pastor of the Con-Ymbl Did youMen ar 
that?

Half the scandals we hear are
at palais for is an absolute necessity if you wantgregational church

thirty years. He resigned at Easter. to grow good clean Fruit and tile
' owing to old age. Mr. McCully is h -----------------------------

and ; highly esteemed by all/ “Well, what’s on the bill of fare 
to-day?" inquired the genial drum
mer.

“Beg pardon, sah—Ah guess dey's 
fly spects. Ah’ll git yo’ anudder, 
sah.”—Judge.

\ hatched in men’s clubs.
When you pass a men’s club 

see half a dozen men gazing out of him. 
the windows and talking together, 
the chances are that they are talk- I 
ing about the scandalous manner in 
which Jones flirts with Smith’s wife 

some equally choice morsel

best Insecticide on the market 
^7 the one to use if you 

best
who know

want the
suits— The best 

Insecticide yet 
introduced

re-
Prompt and eatisfactory attention Qur deliciOUS Cod LiVCf 

given to the collection of claim», and preparation Without 0Ü.
< other professional business. Better than old-fashioned

—------------- ------------------- - cod liver oil and emulsions
„ -r ruMici C to restore health for 
O. 1, UAiN 1 C L-5 Old people, delicate children, 

Tom-nvr? weak run-down persons, and
BARRIol Art, after sickness, colds, coughs,

KOTARY PUBLIC. Etc tarcdütie-mdaUthroatand
Try it on our guarantee.

CASTOR IA
Eminent Statesman—What are the 

infernal newspapers saying about me 
now, Chicksey? '

Private . Secretary—They have not 
mentioned your name for a month. 
Senator.

EmÛ'.nr.t Sitatjesmani—Dash tfce
newspapers!—Chicago Tribune.

For Infants and Children. FORofor

The Kind You Have Always Boughtgossip. ,
Of ourse they have a right to ex

press their opinions;- but to hear the 
average man talk, one would think signature of 
that he was a perfect miracle of dis
cretion and that woman was respon
sible lor all the gossip going.

Neither is a man sb wonderful at 
keeping a secret as he would have 
you believe.

This may sound rather abusive, 
but think of the endless criticism of 
this kind that man has aimed at 
weman!
accused her cf gossiping

spraying 
is Campbell’s 

“Nic o Soap" 
which won its repu

tation last year in the 
famed Annapolis Valley 

and elsewhere in destructioi 
of Bud Moth, Codlin Moth, 

Brown Tail Moth all Caterpil
lars, Cankerworms, Bark Lice, 
Scale, Fire Worm ot Cran

berries and Cherry Slug, grilling 
by contact and also if the Jeaves^ 
are eaten-*‘N'ico Soap” guarantees 

good Clean Fruit ana

On and after June 7th, 1908, the
Steamship and Train Service on thi» 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
Yx cep ted):

Bears the
!

FOR BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m-

1 4
STILL IN THE DARK

UNION BANK BUILDING. ABOUT CANCER.“And you will give us your bless
ing?" asked the eloping bride, 
turning to the parental roof. 

•’Freely,"

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money ty 

1st ate.

re
fer twentyDr. Herbert Snow,

Realloan on first-class years a surgeon at a cancer hosnit.il 
in England, and who for two rears 
was senior surgeon, has stated t ub- 

that the cancer research fund 
and that he has

Midland DivisionW. A. Warren 
Will Arrive This Week CHEM1ST’OPT,clAN &

, , 1 Stationer.
50 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’ in casks

Z Bags Coarse Salt. ROYAL PHARMACY
25 l>bls Best Portland Cement,

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest giade.

Get our prices before buying 
D- elsewhere.

replied the old man. 
“No trouble about the blessing; but 
board and lodging 
regular ratesl"—The United Presby-

I
Midland Divisio'of the

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 6.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter- 

and at Windsoi 
to and fron

Trainswill be at the Ever since time began he 
and being licly

has done no good, 
learned nothing about cancer except 
from "critical experience."

terian. unable to hold her tongue.
Man, perhaps, does ‘not indulge in 

sa much little tittle tattle as woman 
does, but in the big things he gos
sips quite as eagerly as any woman.

His gossip is more dangerous than 
woman s, for the reason that hers is 
generally taken with a grain of salt 
while his is believed implicitly.

He has established the reputation 
of being above such things as gossip 
but to poor woman it is supposed 
to come as natural as breathing.

There is yet another deficiency we

better"But don’t you sell suits 
stallments?"

"Yes, hut we charge more 
way.”

“How much more?"
"Twice as much, and you pay half 

down."—Boston Transcript.

on in- colonial Railway, 
with express trai 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Dr. Robert Bell, a cancer specialist 
stated at a meeting in London tnat 
every operation that was pert >rmed 
upon a carcerous subject was a vivi
section, for the operators knew pe--

PROFITSthat

Just Arrived
----- AT THE------

I Boston Service
fectly well that the operation would 
not prolong life, and would not mit
igate suffering, but would, 
contrary, aggravate suffering 
shorten life. For seventian years i.c 
was an operating surgeon, and per
formed a great number of operations 

might touch on. and that is a man s ^cr cancer| aad jn no oae case olid 
density.

ENQUIRE OF YOUR ROYAL MAIL 3. S. PRINCE 
GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR-

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. S.,. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday and Saturday, immeu:acely 
on arrival of express trains from 
Halifax, arriving in Boston rext 
morning. Returning, lea/es Long 
Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, at 2.90 p. m.

LOCAL DEALERSBRIDGETOWN 
HARDWARE STORE

on the 
and

Bibbs—I understand that you lost 
money on that chicken-raising exper
iment of yours.

Boggs—Yes, I did; but I expect to 
get it all back1 again. I’m writing a 
book on how to raise chickens.—Her
ald and Presbyter.

J. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS. BLACKIE BROS,

Agents. HALIFAX, N.S.Nova Scotia Fire
One car of four and six 

inch Terra Cotta Drain 
Pipe.

INSURANCE COnPANY. he see a successful result.
Have you ever tried to shut a man

$24.00lowest rates consistent with snfe-| up by giving him a gentle push or a 
kick when you saw

BORN IN IOWA. About twenty ladies, of an On
tario town, including some of the

have
“W'hat are been notified by the customs de

partment that they have been dis-, 
covered smuggling from Detroit, and 
they will now either have to repay 

than a th,c price of the articles smuggled, 
plus the duty, or return the goods, 
or else they will have • to suffer the 
consequences.

ty, he was putting
Our family were all born and raised 

and have used Chamber-
St JOHN and DIGBY

j
KOI.CSSB I his foot in it, only to have him turn city’s leading society women, 

| to you blandly and say, 
you kicking me for?"

£cr | Isn’t it maddening?

FOlt POLICY■RCVniTY 
$480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED

WILLin Iowa,
Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy (made at Des Moines) 
years. We know how good it is from 
long experience in the use of it. In k

the

We have a complete line 
Sherwin-Williams 

paints always on hand.
Your TuitionPay MAIL S. S. PRINCEROYAo f^HEAD OFFICE.

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PSESIDlNT.

HALIFAX ;
BAlLLIE. 

MANAGER.

RUPERT.
He has no more intuition 

baby, and the pathetic part of it is 
that he considers himself past mas
ter in the art of diplomacy and far

TO Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
7.45 a. m

Arrives in Digby ................... 10.45 a. m
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.
S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 

trips (Sunday excepted) between 
I’arrsborc and Wolfviile, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,-

fact, when in El Paso, Te^as, 
writer’s life was saved by the prompt . 
use of this remedy. We are now en
gaged in the mercantile business at sightedness.—Exchange. 
Narcoossee, Fla., 
duced the remedy here. It has

Leaves St. John1F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown 3!si., 1968tWc make it a point to 
‘carry the best English 
Portland Cement and as 
good a stock of Hard
ware and Paints as you 
will find in the Valley.

July
%Marine Engines

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- 
•kne engines just arrived. These eie 
gines are manufactured by the largest 
farine Gasolene engine factory in the 
i»orld, and in sizes from li to 25 H.

Immediate deliver if ordered at 
et Mice. We also carry a full line of 
«Jpene engine accessories and sup- j 

, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries,
s^Bjtps, spark coils, spark plugs, 
•tc

Tlds is tiie best time of the year to 
I take a course. Send for catalogue 
I and full information or call at .the 
j College.

and have intro- 
proven 

and is constantly 
growing in favor.— EMMS BR0Sv 
This remedy is for sale by 
W. A. WAttREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE. BEAR RIVER.

E
STRIKE IS OVER.

very successful

The masons and bricklayers strike 
for an eight hour day is about over 
and was not successful. Journeymen 
brought here from Montreal under 
six months contract say there are 
hundreds or more out of work there 

A newspaper - is a town’s best as-’ and ready to come. The local union 
set, and liberal patronage . to the men will therefore resume work at j 
local paper is sure to rebound to nine hours where possible.—Toronto 
the credit of the whole, community. Exchange. - ™

O, L. HORNE, Proprietor.The Name of Kentville.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

TURO, N. S.
Hammocks, Lawn Mow
ers, Croquet Sets, Garden 
and Field Seeds. Prices 
right

General Manager,Black Watch
i On a Tag on a Plug of 

Black Chewing Tobacco
Slands lor Quality.

5 cent and 1Ô cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

I

interested write for de-If you are 
erriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
29 Dock St., St. John, N. B,

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
MINARD’S LINIMENT

KARLFREEMAN 2273 RELIEVES NEURALGIA'.
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Xdtorencetown.

The Weekly Monitor. , t
"4‘8.

Centre Clarence.Bear "River.Hnnapotis.

Weak Eyes E. W. Sprowl is making extensive 
repairs on bis residence.

Mrs. Lenora Dnrling is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. C. 8. Bnlcom.

Some from Clarence are attending 
the Association at Bear River,

Miss Josephine Dùnn arrived home 
on Wednesday last.

Mrs. I. W. Parker is visiting rela
tives here fer a few days.

1907 Mr. Dan Owen is home from Kings 
College.

Mrs. A. D. Ross, of Amherst, is 
visiting friends in town.

Missf C. Whitman has returned from 
visit to Rothesay, N. B.
Mr. J. J. Ritchie, 

spent the week end in town.

Mrs. (Rev.) William Brown , spent 
Sunday in Halifax.

Rev. Mr. Bagnell attended Associ
ation at Bear River.

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Bishop spent

«886

Union Bank of fialifax . Alcorn has returnedMiss gaggle 
home from the United States.

, R it is not. Convenient for you to 
call on ip? 
call on you 
place in the County, 
your Eyes and if Glasses are needed 
give you the same guaranteed satis
faction and prices that I have given 
for the past 12 years in this vicinity.

let me know and I will 
Ftee of Charge, at any

Sunday in Torbrook.
Rev. William Brown 

Conference at Lunenburg.
Dr. V. D. Schafiner, of Digby, is 

at his dental rooms here.
Miss Cocmbes is the guest of her 

brother at R. E. Feltus’s.
Mrs. W. E. Palfrey 

days in Middleton last week.
Miss Lottie Whitman, of Torbrook. 

has keen' a recent guest of Miss Tiny 
Balcom.

a Miss Mailman is spending . a few 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J.. Ray.

Mrs. (Dr.) McCurdy, of Blue Hill. 
Maine, is visiting her parents, 
and Mrs. Leander Elliott.

Mrs. Henry Messenger- entertained 
a few friends very pleasantly 
Wednesday at Maple Grove Cottage.

on Fri
and 'the 

for the S. S.

Mr. Daniel Armstrong is visiting 
his brother, Milledge Armstrong.

of Halifax.is attendingINOORPRATED 18B6 and examine
Reserve, $1,175,000.tSspital, $1,500,000 Mr. Fred Harris drove in from An

napolis Sunday on his motor wheel. ,
is homeMaster Charles Whitman 

from Rothesay, N. B., School.
Mr.

------- DIRECTORS-------
Bradford, of Halifax, ! The Methodist church at Clements- 

val‘e is undergoing extensive repairs.
Mrs. Irene Rice arrives home

from the United

Master Jack 
is visiting at the Hillsdale House.

Wsr. Roche, Vice l’rcs. 
E. G. Smith; Geo.JM itch ell, (A. E

Wm. Robertson, Pres.
C. C- Blackadar, 

ÿOKEs, W. M. P. Webster.
E. L.Thorne, Genl. Mgr. C. N. Strickland, Asst. Genl. 

Mgr. A- D. McRae, Supt. ofbranches. W. C. HARVEy, Inspector

onto-Yours truly, of Ne
Mrs. (Dr.) Hors- , day (Wednesday),

States.
Mr. W. D. Ryerson has been con- 

for the sum fined to the house for a few days, 
with a very severe cold.

Uri. Benjamin Bowron,
York, is visiting 
fall.'

Mrs. Greek and 
have gone to Milford 
mer.

Mr. J. McMullen,
House," is spending a few days 
Aylesford. i saret on

Mr. George Hawkesworth, who has Mrs. (Dr.) Hanlin and child 
been on a visit to the States, re- visiting Mrs. Hanlin's parents, Ar 
turned home Saturday. ami Mrs. Leander Alcorn.

spent a few
HENRY KIRWIN 

Oculist Optician. 
St. James Hotel, Bridgetown.

The ice-cream social held 
was a success.day last 

amount 
library is obtained.

the Misses Breck required

lHunt and Miss Myrna Stod- 
in Queens

and•Savings Bank Pepa rtmnt Mr. end Mrs. George Palmer
of Melvern Square, have 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. William

Mrs.
dart are visiting friends

Mrs. (Dr. ) Braine and two children 
returned to their home at Glen Mar- 

Saturday last.

of the Clifton . little son,at
at all branches County. been

Messenger; also were guests of Mrs.
during the pastBuilding Lots Annis has moved his harness 

the Alfred Phinney place at
H. B. 

shop to 
the east end of town.

are
William Sprowl 
week.Money Orders

purchased for the school i 
July 29th.

of Halifax.A number of fine building lots 
in a very desirable section of the 

1 town.

The flag
grounds will be raised 
Monday afternoon, and will be held 

of the faithful services

sold at lowest current rates. Mr. William Dennis, cf FeahodvMr. A. D. Ross, of Amherst, ar- Mr. Isaiah Cnute,
rived in town to-day. He and Mrs. who is making his yearly visit. is 
Ross will return home Wednesday. the guest of Mr. Obediah Chute.

guest of his uncle, Mr.has been the 
S. T. Jeflerson, recently.

A. B. Vance, of Hali- 
of their

in memory 
rendered by Miss Ina Burling, as 
teacher during the past two years.

Mr. and Mrs. 
fax, have been the guests 
daughter, Mrs.

For information, size, prise and 
terms, apply to

Mr. H. H. Hardwick, who has been Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smi-h we,ein 
home spending his vacation, return- town on Thursday, last 
ed to Waltham, Mass., on Saturday, wav home from Boston to St. John.

on theirSummer Goods
AT

RIGHT PRICES

S. C. Hall.
Thrre was no preaching service on 

Sunday last owing to the absence of 
the pastor. The services for Sunday.

are as follows:—Sermon 
Sunday School 

B. Y. P. U. conquest

(Dr.) Primrose returned from 
Halifax Saturday, where the doctor 

being very ill.

M. K. PIPER -9Mrs. Mrs Oliver Peters and children, of Mrs. (Rev.) Harry Patterson ar-

tzsz.'zzrz STS
graph. Graham.

Monitor Office, j
! is reported as

Church services for Sunday, June 
"J8th:—Baptist, 11 a. m.; Episcopal, 

j 3 p. m.; Methodist, 7.30 p. m.

Jvnc 2Sth, 
at 11 o'clock a. m.; 
at 10 a. m.; 
meeting at 8 p. m.

: »
Mrs. Harold Lovitt, who has been 

spending a few days at her old home 
in Yarmouth

! Mr. R. W.Men’s Outing Pants 
Men's Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats, . 
Men’s Fancy Vests, -

-ALSO -

:Ties, Gloves and fancy 
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

We are glad to see
Hardwick is home again, looking ex
ceedingly well after the operation he returned to her home

cn. Monday.

who have. j Mrs. and Miss Fenton,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 

Bishop, returned to Halifax Fri- 
| day last.
| Mrs. O, C. Jones, 
the guest of 

xt I turned to her home

: beenF MMES’ WEAR:— Blouse Waists. Skirts,”Night Gowns, Corse 
-Covers, Drawers, Aprons, Undervests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, . ec -- 
tweac. Handkerchiefs, Belts, etc..

CHILDREN’S WEAR:— Dresses, Coats, Bonnets,1-Tiers, Hosiery a

j*EKS
JgttS,

has just undergone in Boston. port HorneB. Mr. R. Hardwick, who for several Mr. and Mrs. Leland Sherman of 
years has been, in the Union Bank-^oxbury. Mass.. arrived Saturday 
here, left Monday to relieve at the 1 on a visit to Mrs. Sherman s-mother 

cf the Bank, at Berwick.

who has bëen
Mr. Charles Foster has gone to ^ 

Lynn for the summer.
Miss Abbie Phaneuf visited friends 

in Hampton 
Mr. and Mrs.

Bridgetown, spent Sunday 
village.

Mrs. E. L. Hall, 
in Digby

re-i Mrs. Silas Berry,agencyon
Schooner Neva met with a slight 

early on
of the Union

at Porto Rico, accident towing down river
She sailed on

and BOYS’ WEAR:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Tics, Caps Mr. J. D. Leavitt, 
of Halifax

Saturday.
Bank
where fce has been fer the past two

last week.McArthur and little daughter 
of her

Mrs.
i who have 
I parents. Rev. and Mrs. Brown, re
turned to her home in Halifax Sat-

Saturday morning.
J. I. Foster, of 

in our
been the guests Thursday for Boston.Some Special Lines. years, is on a visit to his parents.

The first of the weekly afternoon 
teas was given on Saturday last on 
the Tennis Club grounds, 
tesses were Mrs. E. McCormick, Miss 
L. Perkins, and Miss Withers.

has called

Mrs. Harry Ryerson and son ar- 
to-day (Wednesday). They are 

Mr.
rive
the guests of Harry's parents, 
and Mrs. W. D. Ryerson.

Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc., 
SSomsoand Shoes for Ladies’ and Children, Hosiery for Men Women

and Children
j^raere «Groceries, Spices, Extracts, Canned Goods. Oranges, Lemons, 

Bananas, Candies, Cigars, Ice Cold Drinks, etc..

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY,

Mrs. Warren Cook, of Lynn, is vis- 
ber mother, Mrs. T. W. Tem-

urday.Jacobson & Son. The hos- iting 
pieman.

Miss
is spending a few days 
View Hotel.

The grounds by the cottage oppo
site the Bay View 
up, and are open for summer picnics.

"Ibampion. The Baptist Association closed its 
a oublie session on Tuesday, about one hun- 

1 drtd and twenty-five ministers 
lay delegates being present.

Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, Principal of the 
occupied

Stella Foster, of Bridgetown, 
at the BayISAAC C. WHITMAN The Mayor andfor FridayElijah Risteen has gone to Boston 

of to work at his trade. •
Mrs. Brinton is visiting her sister.

meeting of the citizens 
evening next, in the Town Hail, at 
8 o’clock, to consider the question
of a subscription toward the Quebec Ladies College, Wolfville, 
battlefields. , the pulpit oi the Methodist church

Sunday morning. and Rev. Mr.

>
j Having accepted the position 

salesman for Jr cost and \\ ood &. Co-,
in place of Harry Miller, resigned is Bridgetown,
prepared to wart upon customers for ! mr=-
:iny fine of Agricultural Goods and Miss Reta Hall, of Brockton, is 
Implements, and also repairing. A full v[sjtins her mother, Mrs. Gaskill. 
stock of parts for repairing may he. 
found at Gordon Goldsmith's Black
smiths’ shop.

Also handling the Sharpies.» Sépara- for sea.
Will call upon customers short-

have been fitted

W W. WADE BEAR
9 RIVER, N.S. in the BaP- onThere was no service 

tist church here on Sunday, the nas- Bagnell in the evening. To Prepare Lemonade is irksome 
and expensive; Sovereign Lime Juice 
makes a delicious, inexpensive sub- 
stitute. '

Henry Chute spent last week home 
while his schooner was getting ready

ter and Mrs. Simpson being in Bear The funeral of Mrs. Alfred Davis. 
River, attending the aqnual meeting of Victory, who met her death last 
of the Western Association of the j Thursday from .being thrown from 
United Baptist Churches. j the wagon at the ton of Bear River

The death occurred at Belmont, bill, took place on Sunday, ■ Rev. Mr. 
Mass., last week, of Mr. Charles H. Lockwood officiating.
Goldsmith, formerly c. resident of A few nights ago,
Annapolis Royal. The remains WM^store 
interred in Woodlawn Cemetery flKnt 
Friday last, the Rev. H. H. McNR^en 
officiating.

THE FALL EVENT! Captain
Chute, was in port last week renair- 

! ing and painting, getting ready for 
the summer trade. x

tor. The schooner Mayflower.
;ly-

Postoffice address. Round Hill. 
Telephone jvimber 75.

April lOtli, 190S
7 Meet 3ndlieville.The St. John Exhibition,

: : : : BEGINNING : :

Q. -O. Rice's 
was entered and a sum of 
and other articles were stol-

Gm. j
; Mrs. Charles B. Mitchell is visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Durland, in New 
who was very badly in-

,

oney
A young lad, Arthur McGregor, 

was arrested at Annapolis
and brought back to Bear 

before Stipendiary

No that Mr.We are sorry to report 
Leonard Banks is on the sick list.

East

Germany,
jvred when her house was struck by 
lightning last week.

! Summer Vacation, so

Sept. 19!
on sus-Sept 12 ENDING Service fit 3 o'clock p. m.,

Inglia ville, by the Rev. Mr. Bagnell.
Mr. James Dueling is repairing his 

house, which will add greatly to its

You can come 
Whenever it suits you, 

this | Rut there is no better 
| Time than just

Catalogue To Any Address

picion,
River for trial

has appointedThe Town Council 
the following a committee to act in 
reference to contributions 
the prapcs.-d gift 
Wales:—Mrs. F. C. Whitman. Mrs. J. 
M. Owen, Mrs. C. W. Mills, Mrs. H. 
Hew. Mrs. A. D. Mills,

C. H. Purdy, and part of the money 
and some jewelry was recovered. Mc
Gregor was lodged in Digby jail on 
Saturday to await his trial 
higher court.

Bortb Williamstcm towards
Elmers, Manufacturers and Merchants all working to make 

great show worth seeing.
to the Prince ofnow.

appearance.
Mr. Herbert Durling is visiting his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Darl
ing. He has been living in the States 
for a number of years.

by aH. C. Marshall attended the Asso
ciation at Bear River.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Osborne wel
comed a young daughter on the l'th. 
Congratulations.

Mr. Herbert Durling, of Inglisville 
visited his sister, Mrs. D. M. Charl
ton. on Monday.

Mrs. H: C. Marshall 
Edith Moore spent last Sunday with 
friends at Nictaux Falls.

A. WEEK OF PLEASURE FOR OLD & YOUNG >Mrs. F. W.
S. KER.R, Mrs. Mary E.Mrs. The funeral of

who died very suddenly at
Pickels, Mrs. F. W. Harris,
Byers, Mrs. J. H. Lombard. Mrs. A. J Nichol,
Robinson. Mrs. H? deBlois and Mrs. i her heme on Saturday morning, aged

63 years, was held on Sunday after- 
interment at Clementsvale.

'
SEND FOR PRIZE LIST—READY NOW Principal 

Odd- Fellows Hall
the com-On Monday, June 8th, 

munity was saddened 
of IRs. Ida Smith. Mrs. Smith had 
teen in poor health for the last year 
and a half. She will he greatly miss-- 

both on ac- 
and efficient

A. W. Savary. by the deathR. H. ARNOLDS. MANAGER.JA.O. SKINNER, PRESIDENT. noon.
■ Rev. Mr. Corbitt, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Haverstack, conducted the 

Her husband, Mr. David 
predeceased her some 

She leaves to mourn their loss, 
sons—Frank and Frederick—andWILL PAPER |908 WALL PAPER QLo .vcr Granvilleand Miss

services. 
Nicholl, 
ago.

ed by the community, 
count of her kindness 
help in time of sicifness,
Christian piety as a church 
She leaves five daughters—Mrs.’ R.

Mrs. Ed-

vears
and her 
member.

ofMr. and Mrs. Stanley Spurr, 
were the guests 

aunt. Mrs. 0. DeLancey, during the 
past week.

was at "PortJohn 1 Ervin, Esq., 
Wade cn Friday.

two
Mrs Aaron Adams and Miss l ain.nf their! Perotte,

an aged 
and recovery

Captain David Covert, 
resident, is very lew, 
not expected.

Schooner Onward.

Best, Mrs. Samuel Gaul, 
ward Slaunwhite, Mrs. James Slaun- 

that, j white and Miss Edith Smith, all of 
who were being ; East Inglisville. The services were 

States, | conducted by the Rev. Mr. Bagnell, 
at the Valley West

. on theThere will be service here 
28th at 3 o'clock by Rev. W. Brown.

C. H.
It is rumored in New York 

Captain John- tweiTe Chinamen 
loaded wood at this place lor smuggled into the United

from Mexico in boxes were found to | with interment
Cemetery.

by Rev.at 8 o’clock: and 
Haverstcck.The Celebrated 

Menzie Line.
v sou,

Boston, sailing cn Tuesday.
held by the ladies be dead on arrival at Nelv York.A pie social was 

of the Episcopal Church in Ivarsdale 
Hall, on Thursday evening.

Hictauy.
very

by the Misses 
and

pleasing recitations 
Carolyn and Eugenia Bogart 
Misq Hazel Uoverc preceded the sale, j 
E. H. Porter acted as auctioneer, 
and sodn the pies were disposed of. 
A large supply

spentiry N . „ Mr.. and Mrs. Percy Neily
EE6*^ have as usual a very large, range ot thjjs select make 01 Sunday m Kingston, 

wall-paper for this season. Remember: the stock is all on H L Gates went 
hand No waiting if vou should fall short for a roll of paper or a Wednesday on a 
vurrl nf border We stock all we show in our samples. Prices 20 p. c. to Miss Effie Morse is attending
30 P- c. below other lines sold by agents. /. A m^LT'

See Our Rangeof Samples. 3c per roll up. i £*

i The marriage of Miss Birdie Hi.tz 
! and Mr. Outhit Potter is announced 
j to take place at 9.30 a. m., July 1st 
| There was no preaching service in 
1 the Baptist church Sunday 
! pastor. Rev. C. H. Haverstock, was 
attending Association in Bear River.

to Boston last 
bqsiness trip. You can get 

more good 
bread out of 
a barrel of

-4
the of ice-cream met a 

ready sale. At the close it was found 
that $15.90 had been realized to aug-

1
of

ment church funds.their

(A
West paradise.■

ii

T, A rail CURTAINS! LACE CURTAINS!
Curtain
Muslins etc.

Misses Edna End Ina Durling spent 
the week end at home.as the RAINBOW

Flour

Mrs. A. Morse has returned from a 
short visit to Aylesford.

(Captain) Foster is a guest
« The canker-worm has made great 

havoc in some of the orchards 
this neighborhood, 
looking 
by fire.

♦in Mrs.
at the home of Mr. • G. Foster. Vsome of them 

as if they had been visited j
Mr. Frank Bauckman made a flying 

to Clemcntsport last week.
The Miskes Bancroft, of •Acacinville 

visited their aunt, Mrs. B. „ Stnrratt 
recently.

We extend our congratulations to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Poole on the ar- i

I
visit

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of à severe attack of 
MINARD’S LINI-

mC have a very large assortment of these goods and we defy 
Competition. All we ask is a thorough look through these 

lines and you will be convinced as to what we say.
' I

I than out of any 
other .kind 
that’s milled.

Rheumatism by 
MENT.

rival cf a sen. .
Miss Alberta Sweet, 

spent the week end here, the guest of 
Miss Hilda Atkins.

Ak) cf Clarence.JOHN MADER.
Mahone Fay.

I was cured of a severely sprained 
leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

Ruggles Block, BMILLED BY THE TILLSONS 
AT TILLSONBURG

jMr. Peter Margeson, who has spent 
the winter in the United States, re
turned home list week.

'vi ÿ■
Phone 23>X Bridgewater.
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